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|| As Hiram Sees It I MORE GUNFIRE IN
BELFAST TODAY

HUNGER STRIKE
IN ALBERTAFITTSBURG HAS OF JEALOUSYLethbridge, Albu, Sept. 24—Captain 

K. L. Janney, on the second day of the
: second lap of his hunger strike, is still “Say,” said Mr. Hi
refusing food and the jail physician is riLTn Hornbeam to the 
beginning to worry lest he become so Times reporter—“what’s 

| weak that pourishment would do him ajj tbem y(ning lawyers 
! no good shoiild be decide to accept food. an(j> other fellers stand- 
| Janney now practically demands his rouncj y,e street 
! unqualified release before he will take Mrs fCT — with their 
food. beads together? Gonto

be a fight over an estate 
or hes the mayor riz the 
ban on boxin’? ”

“These young men,” 
said the reporter, “are 
engaged in a 
laudable enterprise. 
They are about to save 
the country. You heard 
about the elections — I 
suppose.”

“Sure enough,” said 
Hiram. “An’ I s>*e

i A "Truth” Back of This m 
Brooklyn Tragedy.Rioting There Last Night 

Serious.Is 23 Points Behind the 
Giants.

cor-

' V? yesterday’s Big League Fea
tures—Four Hits in Four; 
Times Up—The Batsmen 
—Late Sport News.

Second Victim of Shooting 
by Woman is Reported to 
be Sinking Rapidly—Life 
Story in a Few Words.

Arthur Griffith Says Irish 
Conference Terms Would 
Not Imply British Recog
nition of Sinn Fein Claims.

mostMl MUX INQUIRY
. New York, Sept. 34.—Mis* Mildred B.i fzz: iz? ïüï who^wis

orders, oat man wjl wounded. . i shot early yesterday morning by Mrs.
The only death resulting from the Grace Lawes, her former chum, was re-

rioting last night was accidental, a man 1 ported by surgeons today to be sinking
being re* over by an armored car. rapidly.

The rioting was so severe last even- Peritonitis was said to have set In as
ing that tram cats were withdrawn from a resu]t 0f one „f three wounds inflicted
the troubled area. ___ as she was leaving the apartment of a

Winston Churchill and Gen. Sir Neville McCready, commander of Grown friend^ in Brooklyn, with John S. 

a preliminary condition to a conference forces in Ireland arriving for the ineetin g. Th„ mnHve „r motives back of the
were never asked by the Sinn Fein, de- shooting remained somewhat clouded in

‘Ltote" Til A nr nnm/AI HOLD TWELVE IF o7RorL™^ttention°f tT
£wIRAUl REVIVAL THEY'LL SIT UP
jj* that ratering Ihe ronference New police patrol Has At- in^Frlnds'ea T^e^sed" the
without previous guarantees or con i|| I l| 111 I nil I A ml I ___ I belief that she had been temporarily de-

w PLAN IN lNuLANU nved-AtWork in a Few ^

va? bSTto-,1 k-i.S Government Sees, Otherwise, Tb.,., ,.ii« r“-»l “d, md “i
would ha»* the same international posi- „ . ... , e will be placed in commission in the bag. ""J
tion that ate holds at present I™h B MlUlOn People Out of conrsc of the nert few days. Some fit" ; bajJjs"f Hanan Emitted she had quar-
PUbliCtL^?ert£n ra£feren% Work in the Next Three tings have yet to be affixed before it is Lied' recently with Mrs. Lawes, though
. n urn oninion. but the mere handed over to the dty by the dealers-1 she did not give the cause of the quarrel,
holding <rf these opinions would not en- Years. The body is mounted on a Studebaker ! She said the quarrel
titie them to anything from anyone else. ------------- big six chassis and has the city crest îj?™* J d
niT’hàndaî to tok1‘thebSim,Feinanto London, Sept 24—The govemmenthas on both sides with the words “Police v Mis„ Rorôthy

ilifv nttiHidf hv abandoning its adopted a policy of prompting a trade Department, City of St. John.” It has whose home the shooting occurred, toldft^int” ^ 8 -vival in GPreat Britain by giving actual, Ponra^.on about twelve lnen, 0f a dinner with Mrs. Lawes theeven-
Ottowa, Sept 24.—(Canadian Press) financial assistance to some scheme ha 1 providing they are able to sit in the ing preceding the tragedy, at wh c

s xæîAïz'sæs *.-**.s“trfe,‘ro -=

XSTc-rfl- «-k’ . '■ Ü5E1 He I. k . «V creditable lo.k,„
Glasgow. T timè much of tlie British trade must be conveyance. _________Banking statistics, says Mr. Johnson,! “Qnducted at a loss. The whole proposal 
show that dqiesita and cash balances to ' f y,, government’s plan to

SS4S r-ntSSe?!*? rsar1 str-J:
millions sterling. - « labor

The boycott of Belfast by the rest of, Wording to the Mail the cabinePs 
Ireland still continués, says the com-1 view is that if tbere is no trade revival 
missioner, in spite of the trace, although j there wifl ^ an aTerage of one million 
not in such a drastic form. A large s without work in the next three

New York, Sept 24.—Pittsburg still 
retained a mathematical possibility of 
overtaking New York for leadership in 
the National League today, although 
twenty-three points behind the pace
makers. Hamilton of Pittsburg kept his 
team in the running by shutting out 
Philadelphia yesterday, allowing only 
four hits.

The Chicago Nationals, with a team

Daugherty Lays Evidence of
Its Activities Before Presi- .. .b—t.ii-
dent- Hays Also On Its

it I s’posc we’ll soon hev meetin s every 
night—an’ we’ll see an’ hear fellers that 
never knowed we was livin’ till it come 

Washington, Sept. 24—Information near votin’ time IPs a good job they 
in the hands of the Department of Jus- got lots tftime on their hands. I setose 
tire ns to the activities of the Ku Klux ril hev to learn to shake hands agin,

, , .... Klan was laid before President Hard- an> put on the right Sort of a face when
made up of several recruits, including a . . Attorney General Dough- pm told the country never needed me
pitcher, defeated the Boston Braves, m e after latter had conferred with ^ n^ch as it does now. HI be quite a
a game marked by each Chicago player Director Bums of the Department’s ■ man now fer a while—yes, sir—quite a
making one or more hits. Bureau of Investigation. man. An’ I s’pose if I want to take a

Zemack, another recruit pitcher, president Harding was understood to $nort now an’ agin I’ll ony hev to look
helped the Philadelphia Americans to bave approved the decision of the At- thirsty. Hey—what?”
Win a double-header from the White Sox. tomey General to consider whether ,
WAfter he had won nine straight games, i p^^ai action should be taken with 

— . itush of the Red Sox was stopped by St. ! reSpect to activities of the organisation. !
flxmis In the first game of a double- Postmaster General Hays, in his con- 1 
header. In the second contest, won by ference today with newspaper men, dis- 
Boston, Centre Fielder Leibold of the c]osed that agents of his department 
winners hit safely in four times at bat ,jso were inquiring into the activities |

Yesterday’s victory for the Yankees of the organization. Mr. Haps declined 
over the Indians was the twelfth the bo say on what angle the investigation 
world’s champions have lost to the New was being made and said he was not ;
Yorkers this year. ready to make a statement —---------
H»s Two Titles. miiter^Tener^LA^fu^CT^an to Doctor's Statement in the Ar-

New York, Sept. 24.—Victor over Pete say tj,at the inspection service is mak- 
Herman, world’s bantamweight cham- ing a very vigorous investigation of the 
pion, in a fifteen-round bout here last Ku Klux Klan.”
night, Johnny Buff, a veteran Jersey Department of Justice officials de-
City boxer, today enjoyed the distinc- cnned to express an opinion as to the | ‘pr0fel Physician Returns Af- 
tion of being the only boxer on this con- possibility of a Federal investigation, J
tinent who holds two titles. In addition but it was indicated the department 
to the bantamweight crown, Buff holds would take steps to gather further de- 
the U. S. flyweight championship. tails of the situation. So far, it was

said, the department’s information con- 
Tbe Batsmen. gisted largely of isolated complaints

Chicago, Sept. 24.—Ty Cobb, manager which had come in 
of Detroit, has climber into a tie with sources, including private individuals 
his teammate, Harry Heilman, for the and organizations.
batting honors of the American League. Director Burns has been conducting an p_,wiseo Sent 24—The preüm-
Cobb, who has been hitting with due inquiry upon which to base a report ot hiring of Roscoe Arbnclde, ~ '
regularity since entering the home- the Ku Klux Klan, and, in addition, Mr. , mJrder i„ tonnection With the
stretch, is batting .394, a mark which he Daugherty has rraently discussed the $ Miss Virginia Rappe, entered
held a week ago, while Heilman, who subject of an inquiry with Distort At- third day ÏÛ the police court of Jtfflge 
has been holding the top place honors, tomey Hayward of New York and sev- “ today> with the prosecution
hit a slump during the last week and cral Assistant Attorneys GeneraL nresentings its case against the film
dropped from .398 to a tie with his Any Federal action against the organ- still p gs
manager. • ization , according to Mr. Daugherty 1 ^ SemnachCTj business manager for

Ruth added a brace of home runs to would probably be under some statute J Rappe and guest at the party at
his string and brought his season’s re- . covering conspiracy. He made clear, ; Hotei st Francis, at which the girl
cord to fifty-six. He is also trailing the however, that on its face the l‘tature tQ have Euffered her fatal injuries,
two Detroit stars for the batting honors of the Klan was not in Violation of the “ * principal witness at yesterday’s
with a mark of .378, just four points in law, and what was to be determined jfe had not concluded his
front of George Sisler, the St. Louis was what went on behind the scenes. » mony when the court adjourned for
star, who is hitting .374. Ruth is far The activities of the organization he testimony w
in front of his rivals ns a run-getter, emphasized, would be considered before v, Lni, j^ppe showed symptoms of
having registered 168 runs. any Federal policy «“ determined on. . ^ injury immediately after she

Sisler has taken the lead in stolen An investigation of the Ku Klux BJan ^ stricl{erb foUowing the party In Ar- 
bases by pilfering three bases during was also proposed by IteprKentab bnckle>s rooms> and whatever evidence
the past week and bringing his total to Taguu, Democrat, "[Massachusetts, in a been of alcoholism, was
twenty-seven. Harris of Washington, House resolution «trodurad^ todayvta.| by her tojxsri.», declared
who was leading a tfeek ago, failed to , the preamble he asserts t at t'lc o^a ! ^ Arthur Beardslee, house doctor of 
add to his string of twenty-six. I i«*ion is “anti-American and^ that its ; «f- a statement made to As-

Other leading batters: Speaker, objects and purposes are Hhe ixile a , ^^t District Attorney Milton U’Rcn
Cleveland, .366; Tobin, St Louis, .359; suppression of persons, members of cer j Df Bcardslee treated Miss Rappe

eu.» “wvr'Ærart—i ■■ ts-.

„_b,st u* »«., sfiarjM-- : s&'usrvz
with telling effect, and has brought his punishment ,°,ff,^al" f^t"“ Repre questioning the physican, ICRen said
average up to .406 for the leadership in residents of the Urnted States. Repre^, ^ hjg explanation of his recent absence
the National League. The St. Louis star sentotive Tape sudi a formal stoite statement of treating Miss
also increased his lead as a run-getter, ment, “and is operating m : Rappe, were entirely satisfactory and
scoring 127 times. Jack Fournier, a Article IV-, V. and VI. o ,,, : (hat he was exonerated of all blame for
team-mate, retained his position as ran- tution, which guarantee ^arnst unlawttd ,
ner-up with a mark of .349. McHenry, search, protection of life »nd property Rcardsle said that on the nmra-
another member of the Cadinals, is third and jury_ trial. Itaisoviolates thæe sec September 6, after examining Miss
“jft tions which relate to freedom ot re * » e siist)ected she was in-

George' Kdly of the Giants brought Kgions worship and involuntary servi- He WM relieTed of the case that
his season’s home run record up to tude. _________  | __________ . morning by Dr. B. M. Rurawell, he de-

re twenty-three. Frisch, also of New York, _, clared, and did not treat the actress
' failed to add to his base-stealing record, ■ [][l ill III again,

and his total of forty-seven remains un- Il Krill IIMPI

Other leading batters: Cutshaw,
Pittsburg, .346; Rausch, Cincinnati,
,840; Cruise, Boston, 338; Frisch, New 
York, ,836; J. Smith, St. Louis. .336;
Mensel, New York, ,835; Groh, Cincin
nati, .335.

Trail.

MUl (HI CASE
were

I
buckle Affair. Gottschalk, before

ter Hunting Trip and Tells 
District Attorney About 
His Attendance on Virginia. a fiend, a fiend.”

Miss Gottschalk said Mrs. Lawes de
nied, however, that she was in love with 
Borland, or jealous of his attention to 
tMiss Hanan.

from numerous Rappe.

on a FALLING OFF INSI. M TODAY
not in such • drastic fora. A large ons ... ..._ ...............—

of Belfast distributing houses lears whose bare maintenance will cost 
have been badly hit, but the manufac- : national or locai funds £100,000,000 an- 
turers in the linen, shipbuilding and en-, nuaUy and that jt is better to spend this 
gineering industries, whose trade is wit ( m(.ney reviving imuc, uuw 
the whole world, have not suffered, their j pjoyment to workers at home.
-------- X Janwiscinn h finir ril IP tn world . . .... uk^sfo, 4-z> w

The Liberal Leader Passing ) 
Through on Way to Nova 
Scotia.

number

Great Reduction in Shipments 
of Agricultural Products to 
United States.

reviving trade, thus giving em- 
| mÊm The min-

pr^seni depression being due to world ' ^“^‘It'Ts'“better to rivive trade 
conditions. An early improvement in. than to balance the budget.” 
the linen industry is looked for, how
ever.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of 
the Liberal party in Canada, will be in
St John this afternoon. He was re- Ottawa. Sept. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
ported this morning to be traveling with The reduction in exports to the United 
several other speakers in the private States is shown in a table included in the 
sleeper “Moncton” on the C. P. R. Mont- forthcoming weekly bulletin of the de- 
real train on his way to Nova Scotia, ; partaient of trade and commerce^ Ihe 
where meetings are to be addressed at act was passed by congress on May 28, 
various points during the next few and became effective on May 28, last 
days. He will then go to Prince Ed- j During the three months, June, July 

. j a . Press'!— ward Island, and is expected in New August of 1920, Canada sent 3,176.158
London, Sept. 24—(Canadian Press) swick a„a;n on October 13, on pounds of butter and butter substitutes

The Dundee harbor teiutees whoyra- hf js to speak in Moncton, into the U. S, during the corresponding
terday waited on the Right Hon Wins ^ ^ 7^ thought thjs morning that three months of the present year the
ton. Churchill, secretary of^ state for r. would be in this city today total exports of these articles to that
colonies to urge the «movalof toe ;j^nger tlfan the lisual time occupied by country amounted to 200,294 pounds 
baigo is removed, to re q F.,!ïf i'the train on its way through. The In cheese and substitutes there was
wharves, which were 4Hh the°C^na^diln train is expected at one o’clock. Hon. only 13,945 pounds exported during the

cattle trJe° toasted at Dund“ j W. E. Foster probably also is coming thrœ months^ this year, compared w.th
London, Sept 24—(Canadian Press) st that time. °Perthn Ont53™^^3'"* — (Candaian i In fresh or frozen beef, veal, mutton,

The Canadian Pacific Liners Scotian and The colonial secretary, replying to pZ"?—A raising public reception was lamb and pork, 5.208,000 pounds for the 
Victorian have been altered and refitted d tatioI1) said that the government in- Hess)-A rousmg punne reception w rnmn ’th^ vear- 'as against 9.-
at Antwerp and are now a_ tended immediatdyto consider there- ! on'his return from Ottawa, 420.500 pounds during the similar period
Southampton for the purpose of carry . t and recommendations of thecattle ̂  ^ had been sworn in as minister of 1920.
•“ateoops to India. „_omv un_1 embargo commission. He said teat, per ^ railways and canals. A torchliglit Meats of all kinds, prepared or pre-

Ttes is mi e.x,Jf1conse- I s?R.aUy he ,waS symPathehc towa ds processi<my was headed by a regimental served not specially provided for. 442,-
q^l^of the us^al seasonal difficulty | Express says that the cat- band and firemen. Boy Scouts, cadets 744 pounds, as compared with 1,013,985

and expense in obtaining accommodation ye embargo is supported by powers an^ mem ^ers o citjzens fol„ p°p™sSh mi]k_ 451,505 gallons as against

-zxsrisx"x Jts.”*’ 1"-w- —

Sacsgxxsmzt “ T«n.,"'..n7iir “s\wsr "m M : 'T^H ^uex^week. It is believed that I fiOAl MCUJC It was estimated that 3,000 people at- Wheat flour and semoloina 11,627 bar-
she ™Tetied fo“the North At- I II NhW\ tended the reception. ,els as against 74,649 barrels.
Ian tic trade again at very little cost. LUO/lL. IlLlI U I.ondon, Sept. 24—Ex-Mayor C. R. Wool, 18,652 pounds, against 1.298.-
rpv- will carrv 145 officers. 63 Somerville was unanimously chosen as 997 pounds
warrant officers 120 wives and children D. S. C. R. VISITOR. Liberal candidate for Ixmdon at a large- j Among products which
nf nffirrrc and 900 troons Dr. A. F. Macaulay of Ottawa, as- jy attended meeting here last evening, creases are flax seen. 821,605 bushels as

sistant medical director of the D. S. G Toronto, Sept. 24—R. W. E. Burnaby, j against 290.291 bushels.
1R, was in the city today on a tour of presiaent of the U. F. O. and the Far- ! wheat, 1,556.588 bushels, as against
inspection and attending to the matter mers> nomine for the federal house 174,752 bushels.
of adjustment of pensions. ;n North York, announces that the de-1 Sheep, 17,670 head as against 11,053

--------------- cision of Hon. Mr. Mackenzie King to head.
TRAFFIC CASE. battle for election in North York would

J. J. Merryfield was today charged D0t affect the U. F. O. plans at all. 
with leaving his automobile to stand in | “i have absolutely no intention of re- 
Charlotte street without proper lights, tiring. The riding is largely rural and 
He pleaded not guilty. Policeman Me- we ^ quite hopeful of winning,” said 
Elhinney gave evidence. A fine was Mr Burnaby. Wlien asked whether the 
struck and allowed to stand. U. F. O. would be likely to withdraw

their candidate from North York. J. J.
Morrison replied:—“Not a chance.”

It took the combined assistance of a Ottawa, Sept. 2-1—(Canadian Press)—
water department truck and street car Lieut. Col. T. A. Kidd of Burritt s
88 to release a “coal-laden track which | Rapids, is said to be the likely govern-1 
became mired this morning in the recent- ment candidate for the constituency of 
iv filled cut where the water department Grenville, Ont, the seat vacated by Hon. 
put in a new water main in Prince Wil-,J. D. Reid on his appointment to the 
liam street. While the water truck tow- senate.
ed on the disabled car, the street car | Vancouver, B. C, Sept. -4— Hon. Mrs. 
from behind pushed on an improvised Smith, minister without portfolio in the 

placed against the back of the j British Columbia legislature, announced 
:. Commissioner Jones said this that she will not be a candidate for fed- 

vehicles should avoid the | eral honors this year, although she hoped 
to go to the Ottawa House ultimately.

TIC. PI LUES NCI YET OVER
The Nationals.

Scotian and Victorian Refit
ted to Carry Soldiers to 
India.

ILI
Count in Tears as Thrust in 

Arm Makes Him Quit the Chicago Man’s Advice to 
Canada for Solving Colon
ization Problem.

American League Standing. Fight.
P.C. Paris, Sept. 24—Count De Poret and 

Camille' Ia Farge, according to La
Liberté, fought a duel this morning in ,

3,7 the Paris des Princess, using both pis- Winnipeg, Sept 24—Flotation or a 
507 tols and swords- The count is said to \ billion dollar loan as the quickest, and,

I have sustained a sword wound through ,n the long run, the cheapest way, of 
1,771 liis right arm which forced him, in solving Canada’s colonization problem, 

tears, to give up the contest. was urged last night by Juhus Kahn,
The duel was started with the men df Chicago, formerly general manager 

using pistols. Four shots were fired by of a iarge chain of drug stores in -Can- 
each man at a distance of twenty me- j ad a and the U- S, who is m the aty. 
très All the bullets went wild. j Mr. Kahn said it should not be a

Then the combatants faced each other ; very difficult matter for the Canadian 
with duelling swords. La Faxge twice. government to raise a loan of this mag- 
was touched on the right shoulder by ] nRude- Huge sums had been borrowed 
the count's sword, but he continued the for destructive purposes during the war. 

I fray and thrice punctured De Paret’s Now that peace reigned, it should be 
1 right arm. / „ possible to get them for constructive

The duel lasted an hour and a naif, purposes, he said. ____ _______ _

Won Lost
S3 63592New York . 

Cleveland . 
St. Louis 
Washington 
Boston .... 
Detroit .. -- 
Chicago .... 
Philadelphia

6265592
7277
7274

49371 73
7871 show in-

39158 89
3509350

National League Standing. DISPENSARIES
FOR MANITOBAp.c.LostWon

6185691New York .
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis .
Boston........
Brooklyn ..
Cincinanti .
Chicago ...
Philadelphia

International League Standing.
Lost

5965987
5696383 SOME OF OCR 

APPLES THERE
Demand for Change in Liquor 

Act to be Made in Legisla
ture.

mi :6978
4977372

.459J, . 7967
4198259
32910049

St John or Fredericton.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Sept 24-Next Winnipeg, Sept. 24-A demand that 

vearis ccmference of the Eastern Fisher- the provincial government establish dis- 
f Division of Canada will be held in pensaries for sale of intoxicating liquors 

Branswick, probably in St John for beverage purpose under permit, will 
H be made at the opening of the 1922 ses-

of the legislature, Col William 
Grassic, president of the Moderation 
League of Manitoba, announced yester
day.

GREEKS TAKE 
UP POSITIONS

FOR DEFENCE

TRUCK WAS STUCK.P.C.Won
71646116Baltimore ...

Buffalo ........
Rochester ... 
Toronto .. 
Syracuse ... 
Newark 
Jersey City . 
Reading ....
Arm Broken.

5966799 !s88l National Froit Show in Crys
tal Palace Next Month.

New68-97
• 530: Athens, Sept. 24—Greek forces, which or Fredericton.
.432 have been withdrawing from the battle -----------
4 4 field along the Sakaria River, in Asia pbdfcz and 
.36.; Minor, have begun to occupy defensive 

positions about 60 kilometres east of 
Kski-Sliehr. There have been reports 
that the Greeks might retire further to 

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 24-Ritchie the west.
Mitchell, lightweight, broke his right t/^TTZXKT Q A T T7«2
arm just above the wrist in the third FUR AUCTION SALLS

STÊi^Ricë ofUFdng^eCiThnestoïe ABOVE $2,500,000 “ Winnipeg, Sept ^-Investigation in-
boxing chairman stopped the^ bout^ in New york. Sept. 21—(Canadian Press) oril^of ”*« menM^^^ted in tiTe^eroice! of Tour
was 'discovered1 MitcheH was using only Ï*G? rlmmis, con- countants, in annua, convention here, has

tæ ^ J sa isr b x tz
BTS? Z=Erarl°f ou wng i Ott.wÆl^“niÏ j MaritinJrJiT^- and nort^j £*

* ^ -sSrs3= ^ —
T i-pH A Pi.

7787 skm9371
9268 Pherdinand10358

.34510656 Ottawa, Sept. 24— (Canadian Press 1 
Canadian apples are to get some con
spicuous advertising at the Montreal 
Fruit Show at the Cristal Palace. Lon
don, Eng., from October 28 to November

wt «.wiVKOt*MWNwCrt ,
/vjiMiKUMm’

FOUR LET GO
FROM WINNIPEG

POLICE FORCEREPORT ram 
vehicle, 
morning
fill until it has a chance to settle.

that

The fruit liraneh of the dominion de- 
1 partment of agriculture has been request
ed to art as Canadian a cent for tip 
show, and cntri'S received to dale .rom 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. Quebec. 
Ontario and British Coliimi-ia indicate 
that Canadian apple growers will lie well 
represente ’ The horticultural division 
of the ministry of agriculture of fie 
I’nited Kinedom. have decided to make 
the fruit show an annual affair, to be 
held in some one or other of the large 
dries

£ FUNERALS TODAY.WEED OUT UNDERSIRABLES
The funeral of Mrs. Julia McAfee 

will be held ttiis afternoon from 295 
Germain street to FernhiU.

The funeral of Charles Frederick 
Brown will be held this afternoon from 
his late residence, 36 High street to 
Fcmhill. Members of Peerless I.odge, 
I O. O. F_, Masonic Fratcray and Fire 
Department will attend. Service will be 
conducted by Rev. H. B. Clarke of Port- 

The floral tri-

Washington, Sept. 24—By a vote of 3 
the American Institute of Ac-the

)

■

land Methodist church
butes aie numerous and beautiful.

ion’s surgeon

1 i
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LOCAL NEWS fBABY’S
OWN
SOAP
Cleansing 
Healind 
Fragrant

A DOMINION
CONFERENCE OF

SOLDIER BODIES AND HALF A DAY NOTICE.
Special meeting of Local 839, Marine 

Freight Handlers’ Union, will be held in 
; Temperance Hall, Sunday, 25, at 2.30. 
| All members requested to attend. By 

11964- -9—20

Toronto, Sciit. 24.—One of the most 
Important moves in the direction of 
complete amalgamation of the veteran j 
organizations of Canada was aecom- j 
plished last night, when i'\ ,T. Marsh 
Dominion secretary of the G. A. U. V.,; Every evening next wek at 10.30 Prof, 
made public a statement that a Domin- Laurendeau will demonstrate and teach 
ion conference had been agreed to by free the new dance El Chucho. This 
all the soldier organizations in the Do- is said to be the most popular dance in 
minion. The delegates from the Im- New York and other big cities today, 
renal Veterans, the Army and Navy 
Veterans, the (3. W- V. A. and the 
Grand Army of United Veterans, will 
meet in Pore Arthur on October 16. On 
the following day the Dominion conven
tion of the G. W. V. A. will open in the 
same city.

VENETIAN GARDENS 
NEXT WEEK order president.What Meters Show of City 

Water Use — The Spruce | 
Lake Main Work.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT. ] 
ORPHANS HOME.

| The following contributions since Sept. 
9th are thankfully acknowledged by the 
treasurer, H. C. Rankine:—Grand Bay 
Outing Association, $60; Mrs. Vassie, 

.. Sr.; L. P. D. Tilley, M. P., $25 each; 
by unfavorable weather conditions, the D c FishCTj ?20; M. G. Teed, $12; Mrs. 
Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co., Ltd., con- David Hipwell, Ross Drug Co., Gandy 
tractors for the laying of the new thirty- & Allison, Graham, Cunningham &
.■™c, =««„., .. Spruce L,k< Sïï&ÎSÏ"A. KEufl&Sd*
will have reached the point where con- F. Nell Brodie, $io each; Samuel Kerr, 
nection is to be made with the twenty- Atkinson Morrison, A. C. Skelton, G. R- 
fouir-inch main, laid some twenty years Wetmore, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, E. It.

. . Machùm, S. Merritt Wetmore, A. M.1
b Philps, Frank Skinner, E. H. Fairweather, 

machinery and pipe-layers will return j^hn Thornton, J. & A. McMillan, Dr. : 
!to the main highway near Robinson’s on L. M. Currcn, Jas. Fleming, $5 each; L. j 
.the Manawagonish Road and continue C. Guptil (Grand Manan), H. W. Wil- 
| operations westwardly a distance ot son, A. B. Gilmour, Miss A. Maud Stil-
j about three-fourths of a mile. well, J. B. Manson, C. W. Bailey, “Cash," |

T„, hi- On Thursday, Commissioner Jones $2 each; Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser, f. D.
order passed to grant the contract to „,e said he made an examination of the re- Alward, J. D. WilUams, J. G. WiUet, S.

MR. JEWETT’S INJURIES. tl,at flrm- The estimated cost of the , [77 , f F . L f tl cords, which showed that there was H. Hawker, S. A. M. Skinner, $1 each;
MK. JLWtil au jU , work was $39,000. The only other ten- * itwoüld bearncT £intCT P^ing through the Venturi meters, in- United Baptist Church (Seal Cove, Grand

Fredericton, N. B-, Sept. 24.— While c;er was from the Stephen Construction nT 8500 which will eo to stalled a few weeks ago, 2JM0.000 gal- Manan), $16.50. Also from the Grand
Harry C. Jewett, local horseman who Co. Si mv iurf* Get tickrt Ions of water daily. Orange Lodge of New Brunswick, $500.

-7 thrown from his sulky yesterday, j The road engineer reported that both 7 lf y.. , . d j The Venturi meter is the invention of
has suffered no broken bones, he has tenders were lower than estimates. He * y ”i an ItaUan philosopher named Venturi,

Mr. Jewett’s Injuries. . | had been assured by a member of the h0u [hat hil done so much for thf^om- and consists of a specially designed pipe
shoulder has been severely hurt He is Currie Construction Co. that they ^ad muj\. tG secure new instruments and with a recording instrument attached, 
suffering much pain. a plant available which could be brought. ^ There will be a big demand by means of which an exact measure-ri^t^VrtTlf t£ ririfor The ticket Better" make" “of ment is made of the flowing rioter

fij?V , q l yours early. Then visit the fair in St. Not only does the register show ttie total ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 24.
.", ««IThhe work ennld I Andrew’s Rink, opening next Wednes- gallons of water passing through the . „

nnot^i day. There will be stellar attractions. mains, but it records on a chart every _ ^.M.
be done satisfactory at the prices quoted. _________ 1 _____ fluctuation in the rate of flow, l&speci- HiphTide.... 4.09 Low Tide. ...10,59

Commiss.oner Frink said he thought _ _ ally is this the ease when a Are breaks Sub Riics.... 6.24 Sun Sets........ 0.12
the lower tenderers should present satis- » PERSON A L.S out and the hydrants are opened ot a
o“th7work "in"! pro^mannTr ^ Mrs. Furlong-Schmidt, after spending ^dden rupture in the main occurs.

However, he could do nothing but the sutnmer in St. John with her sisters, 
submit the, lower tender, which was Mrs. Harold Coleman and Miss Furlong, 
about $8,000 below the other. He made Union street, expects to leave on Mon- 
a motion acwrdingly, with a provision | day evening for her home in Dorchester, 
that all labor, except skilled men, be : Boston.
taxpayers, and that the contractor shall Most Rev.^Archbishop Worrell andsubmit a list of names of the employes. ^S- WorroiL ^ Hatifax, who were m ^ JHaWax ^d=r.)
The motion earned. the city which a Halifax man, Wm. Monbour-

ing for Hamilton to attend the general fluette^manager of the Queen Hotel, is I 
synod of the Anglican church. the manager. It is bringing of oysters

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith left to the cities and towns in preserve bot- 
iast evening for Montreal to meet their «les and jars. Heretofore oysters have 
daughters, the Misses Ella, Jean and oeen\ brought here from the^ United 
Helen Smith, who are expected to ar- States in *ins and bottles, so that this 
rive at that port today on the steamer industry comes in quite appropriate just 
Minnedosa. now, when in consequence of the rate of

Miss Jean Schofield, daughter of His exchange on Canadian money in the
Worship Mayor Schofield and Mrs. Scho- united States being so high," advice is
field, left last evening for Toronto to re-? being given everywhere that the best
sume her studies. way to assist in reducing that rate is

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gilbert, who buying Canadian goods, 
were married in New Glasgow this week, Mr. Monbourquette has leased 100 
arrived in the city last evening. Mr. Gil- acres of oyster beds at River Denys, C.
bert is a St. John business man and he B.; he has secured experienced men so

I and his bride were heartily welcomed. as to have the oysters especially picked ; FOREIGN PORTS,
j Miss Margaret Hachey and Miss they are then placed in the jars, which xfew York, Sept. 28—Arvd, stmr La-
Hannah Cox of Boston will leave this are air tight, and shipped to various fayette, Havre; Dante Alighieri, Genoa

"evening in the S. S. Governor Dingley places. and Naples.
on return home after visiting their sis- | The industry is mown as the Port Naples, Sept. 21—Arvd, stmr Cretic, 

Six juveniles have been reported by ter, Mrs. C. R. Murray, 22 Clarence | Royal Shell Fish Company, and the j^ew York,
the police for shouting and bawling and "street. Miss Hachey will be accom- j oysters are put up in various sizes of
acting in a disorderly manner in Union ‘panied by her niece, Miss Beatrice Mur- ; preserving bottles, from pints upwards. : MARINE NOTES,
street. The report was made by Police- ray, wko is going on a visit to Boston. While the industry has only been a short ; steamer Commodore Rawlings
men Saunders and Hartt. One juvenile Mrs. William Sutherland and little time in opération there is already a great sajied from Baltimore for this port to
ll as been reported by Policeman Howard daughter Dorothy of Brookville, N. B, demand for them, as so many people day. She will load a cargo Of potatoes 
for destroying ornamental trees, the pro- are guests of Mrs. W. A. Warman, who use oysters will be delighted to be for Havana, 
perty of Charles McDonald. Moncton. now able to obtain them in a sealed jar.

---------------------------- Mrs. Mary R. Hickson of St. John, The oysters, which are of a superior Quebec from Liverpool and Glasgow on
THE PATRIOT AWAY. wh0 has been a guest of her sister, Mrs. quality, and done up in this manner. September 21. Canadian Pioneer sailed

H. M. C. S- Patriot, in response to a James H. Hewson, left Amherst y ester- are now on sale in Halifax, and a fresh from New York for Australia and New 
htirry call received during the . night, day for Toronto, where she will remain supply is received. at Wentzell’s every Zealand .on September 21. Canadian 
sailed for Baddeck, N. S., at nine o’clock some time, and will attend the Board Wednesday and Friday morning.^ Sapper sailed from Charlottetown for
this morning. Her trip is in connection .meeting of the Woman’s Missionary The Port Roval Company will also ; Montreal on September 21. 
with some seaplane operations at Bad- Society of the Methodist church. supply oysters by the barrel. ! The schooner Waegwoltic has arrived
deck. The other ships will leave to- Mrs. George Prouty of Brookline, ’ ” at New Rochelle from this port with a
morrow. The navy men are anxious to Mass., who was called to the city by the PASTORAL CHANGES. cargo of lumber. The Northcliffe has
play a game of cricket or football this death of her sister, Miss Laiira McDon- Rev. R. J. Miller, of Richmond. Carle- arrived at New York with a cargo of
afternoon. aid, will leave for her home this evening, ton countv, has accepted an appointment lumber loaded at Apple River. She will

to the Waweig Presbyterian circuit in load a cargo of coal for provincial ports.
Charlotte county. Rev. H. H. Blanchard The Seaman A. O. is loading hard coal
has resigned the pastorate of South at New York for this port. The Alfar- 
Richmond. a ta is loading coal at New York for

Bathurst. The Mary Manson Gruener 
has been chartered to load a cargo of

*

CURRIE CO. ARE 
GIVEN THE MARSH

Within ten days, unless interrupted

illIgjgjg

JS' BESTABAST 
BEST/s, YOUWATER TEN FEET

DEEP IN CITY ago. When this is done the
Lisbon, Sept- 24-Another terrific 

thunderstorm swept Pprtugal yesterday ’ 
and torrential rains fell in many parts 
of the country. In some quarters of
feet d«ptandW^epleWwem0reesC^nwtnh Currie Construction Co. for the pavement 
..l; p . of the Marsh road was accepted and andifficulty.

MAKE SURE OF ONE Chesterfield Suites 
and Parlor Suites

At a special meeting of the common 
council this morning, the tender of the

I

AT REDUCED PRICES.was

Now is the time to secure bargains while the stock is com
plete. Come in and see our assortment of all kinds of furni
ture, etc.

English Linoleums in four yard widths at $1-35 per square 
yard. Oilcloths at 65 cents per yard.

Pictures, Blinds, Electric Lamps, at Bargains.
See our windows.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
antj Deaths, 50 cents.

P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Sailed Yesterday.BIRTHS A NEW INDUSTRY.

.Oysters in Preserve Jars Being Brought 
to Halifax From Cape Breton.

Schr Cûmberland Queen, 634, Tower, 
for Newark. AMLAND BROS., LTD.re VINE—On Sept 20, at the Evan

geline Maternity Hospital to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R.'Irvine, a son.

HARTSHORN—At the Evangeline 
Hospital on Sept. 23, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hartshorn, a son.

Arrived, September 24.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2S56, Ingalls, 

from Boston.
Coastwise:—Stmr Cononrs Bros., 64, 

Wamock, from Chance Harbor.
Cleared, September 24. 

Coastwise:—Schr Gertrude R, 24, 
Perry, for Freeport.

19 Waterloo Street

LOCAL NEWSDEATHS CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Sept. 23—Arvd, stmr Cana

dian Warrior, Sydney ; T. J. Drummond, 
Sydney.PURDY—In this city on September 23 

1921, George S. Purdy, son of the late 
John D. Purdy, in the seventieth year 
of his age, leaving two brothers to mourn 
his loss.

Notice of funeral later.
FINLAY—At his residence,

Princesé street, on September 23, 1921, 
Thomas Finlay, leaving his wife to

ANOTHER MAN.
George Bell, mentioned in the police 

court report yesterday, was not George [ 
K. BeH, druggist

STANDARD
BRITISH PORTS.

Hull, Sept. 22—Arvd, stmr Canadian 
Sower, St. John, N. B.

London, Sept. 22—Sid, stmr Cranley, 
Botwood, Newfoundland.

Shields, Sept. 22—Sid, stmr Canadian 
Navigator, Montreal.

t

*
BOYS ESCAPED.

Two boys escaped on Thursday from 
the Boys’ Industrial Home, and so far 
have not been recaptured. One gave his 
home as Hampton, and the other is said 
to have no home. The police are keep
ing ai sharp watch for them.

149

mourn.
Please omit flowers.
Funeral on Monday from his late re

sidence. Service at three o’clock.
McGAW—At the General Public Hos

pital on Sept 21, 1921, E. Raymond Mc- 
Gaw of West St. John, aged IS years, 
leaving his mother and two brothers, G* 
V. Flower of Montreal and Ira J. of 
Boston.

Funeral from his late residence, 113 
Guilford street West St. John, on Sun- 
day afternoon at 3 p. m.

BROWN—At Ms residence, 36 High 
street on September 21, Charles Fred
erick Brown, aged fifty-eight years, 
leaving a wife, four sons and two daugh
ters ; also three brothers and, one sister 
to mourn.

(Boston papers and New York papers 
pieuse copy.) ____

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m. 
from his late residence, 36 High street.

deFOREST—At his home, in Evans
ton, Ill., on Sept. 23, Harry W. deForest, 

of the late Geo. S. deForest, in the 
fifty-eighth year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McAFEE—In this city on Sept 22, 

1921, Mrs. Julia McAfee.
Ffineral on Saturday at 2 o’clock 

from her late residence, 295 Germain St.
MelLVEEN—In this city, on Septem

ber 22, 1921, Claudia Ida Ferais, infant 
daughter of Mrs. Mcllveen and the late 
J. Pcrcival Mcllveen, aged three months, 
leaving to mourn, besides her mother, 
two brothers and two sisters.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from the residence of her grand-parents, 
B. H. Riley, 237 Duke street, West St. 
John.

MACDONALD—At his parents’ 
home, Eastmount, on September 22, 
Edward Francis, infant son of William 
R. and Louise MacDonald, aged three 
months.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from his parents’ residence, Eastmount, 
Rothesay Avenue.

McGOLDRICK—In this dty, Septem
ber 22, Florence Marion, youngest 
daughter of Jennie A. and the late John 
McGoldrick, leaving her mother and two 
sisters to mourn.

(Halifax papers please copy.)
Funeral from the residence of her 

brother-in-law, F. T. Mullin, 33 Pad- 
dock street, Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends invited.

BEATTY—In this dty, on the 23rd 
Inst, Twila Elizabeth, infant daughter 
of Cora and WUliam Y. Beatty. She 
leaves, besides her father and mother, 
one brother, two half sisters and two 
half brothers.

Funeral at Young’s Cove Sunday at 
2 o’dock. Interment in Methodist bury
ing ground.

KIMBALL—In this dty, on Sept. 22, 
1921, Martha L, widow of George Kim-

TEH"brings happiness*
x

BOYS REPORTED.

Reading 
The Cups

The Canadian Commander arrived at

In reading tea leaves in a cup a crown is interpreted as honor, 
news of misfortune, many carved, twisted lines vexation and loss- 
ill omens offset by the appearance of squares which are supposed 
to be harbingers of peace and happiness, just like

*

Blue Bird Tea -
Brings Happiness !son

WED FOR SPITE SAYS 
HUSBAND IN SUIT

LAST HOUR RUSH.
This morning was the last chance to 

have names placed on the voters list for 
the coming referendum- Judge Arm
strong was beseiged this morning from 
the time of opening. At eleven o’dock 
177 names had been put On, but the lists 
will run above 200 when they finally 
dose. The majority of those waiting 
this morning were women.

H. C JEWETT INJURED.

mareTHW^Knob3^BeaM^''"whiehTroke ed at Gagetown. The Cumberland J MONCTON TODAY
drive™11 The” injured''màn^^was 'uneon- ^eTesd^ïlghT^ '°fVteLmk | The " P^Ps haïhall team, cham- 

scious when picked up and medical <*- m££ ; ^Mon^ SS-n’ o^St™ P=wl

grounds this afternoon, commencing at 
3 o’clock. Either King or Lawlor will 
be on the mound for the home team, 
while Moncton’s selection is said to lie

Both

Salesman Testifies Woman 
Really Loved Another — 
—Must Pa/ Alimony.

Engelbert Vierhaus, a salesman, reply
ing to the separation suit instituted by 
his wife, Alice B, Vierhaus, of 288 
Eleventh street, Brooklyn, filed papers 
in the Westchester County Clerk’s of- 
ftce recently, alleging that his wife 
married him merely to spite Pete Tower, 
the man she really loved.

In support of his allegations Vier
haus introduced a diary written by his 
wife containing affectionate references 
to Tower. The couple were married on 
June 24 1913, and the entries in the
diary were made in 1916,

“Now my mind runs on Peter,’ was 
one entry. “I seem to be really crazy 
thinking of him and about a life with 
him, and yet he doesn’t like me and 
my own Bert does. Peter wouldn't even 
understand me- He’d tease me and 
makes fun of me and treat roe rotten 
because I am so crazy about him. Every 
other man I can handle and make dance 
to my piping. I suppose that’s why. 
Aren’t I a little goose?”

Another entry told of Mrs. Vierhaus s 
“shock” on learning of “Peter Tow
er’s wedding.

Mrs. Vierhaus, in her addidavit, ad
mitted writing Tower a letter describing 
her feelings when she told him she was 
to marry Vierhaus, admitting she was 
‘crazy” about Tower- ,

“If the old days would only come 
back,” she said. “But you are married 
now, and I have two children to mother. 
I shall go through life always looking 
for your face and listening for your 

’’ The missive closed, “With my

LANLORD IS FACED 
BY PERJURY CHARGE

Tenant Says Brooklyn Wo
man Owner Falsified to Get 
Possession of Apartment.

sistance was sent for. | ing for Boston.

“My Home, -My Native Land.”
Le Soleil:—“So many of our fellow- 

citizens of the English language ever between Fryers and Doucette, 
have their eyes turned towards England, teams are m the height of their form 
and speak always of the country loving- and a good game is looked for. It s nice 
ly as their home,* that we are glad to weather, too, for what may prove the 
know that a nlimber of Anglo-Cana- j close of the local season._______
^tiquîty ofeti,rieRnfamnyflMstorri:donmc^- ! RECORD RUSH OF POTATOES, 

adian soil. It is a sign that their pa-1

m

(New Nork Times)
Landlords who go into court and ob

tain high rents or regain possession of 
their property on statements later proved 
to have been false may be charged with 
pei jury, it wqp learned following the 
submission of a rent case to James A. 
Dunne, Municipal Court Justice In the 
Sixth Brooklyn District.

The case involved the eviction of a 
tenant on the ground that the landlord, 
a women, desired possession for her own 
use, but when she regained the apart
ment, according to the charge, she 
rented it to some one else at an ad
vance. Should the charge of perjury 
be sustained, it was predicted that hun
dreds of similar cases would find their 
way into the courts.

The order signed by Justice Dunne ww 
obtained by Patrick Walsh of 24 Roches
ter avenue, Brooklyn, and it required 
Mrs. Mary Johnson of 1,751 Atlantic 
avenue, Brooklyn, the landlord, to show 
cause on Sept. 28 why a warrant of evic
tion against Walsh should not be set 
aside.

WaLsh had been paying $20 a month 
for a top apartment and on March 
30 was served with a thirty-day notice to 
vacate. He obtained an extension until 
June 17. The case was decided in Mrs. 
Johnson’s favor when she claimed she 
wanted the place for her own use. On 
July 19 a disposses notice was executed.

In his petition for the order Walsh 
stated that hardly bad he moved before 
Mrs. Johnson rented the apartment to 
another family. He alleged that Mrs. 
Johnson and “apparently and wilfully 
perjured herself in order to obtain the 
premises.”

Hartland Observer: Never at any 
triotism is becoming more Canadian than yme Gf the year has there been such a 
English, and that the time is not far dis- rush Gf potatoes to market as during the
tant when they wUl place the Dominion past fortTîight. The conditions of
in the front ranks of their thoughts, i finances with most farmers is such that 
they have not done so already. 1 here is ^iey jiave to sacrifice to meet the pres- 
nothing like having the family tree deep- en^. exigencies ; while another reason of 
ly rooted in the soil to make people ex- the heavy marketing is that the crop is 
amine matters concerning that coun ry gQ jarge there is no longer storage capa- 
from a special angle; and Anglo-Uan- dty Few shippers are storing stock, 
adians who have a ways cons e for the reason that fewibf them are in a 
French-Canadians as narrow Provincial- |tJ to make finarK<fa, .irranRemcnts 
ists will modify their v.ews as they feel ,fjjr The ice of pot,,Iocs
themselves more and more attached to hafi deeJ£ed to $1.75 or less, and it is
Canada as their home land. -only a question of a few days, if the

tubers continue to arrive, when there 
will be no market at all. /in American 
buyer reports the New Brunswick pota
toes as the finest he has seen this yen.

RE
j? There ia waiting’ for 
ga copy of Dallam's beantiU|||j$ 
Jolly illustrated Fur Fash ion i&ajs 
iBook for season 1922. ThisHgg 
fcbook has now become tbeftMfc 
^standard family guide for|w|j 
iefur fashions and our cus-Frapt 
fitomer friends throughout |p| 
^Canada write for it eadiggga

t gives advance information on fur 
and contains nearly 30l> 

étions of' up-to-date fur 
and sets. There is no other

Married at Woodstock.
Miss Cassie ' May Dickison and Rob

ert Leslie Hay, both of Canterbury, 
united in marriage at the United 
tist parsonage, Woodstock, on W< 
day last.

were
Bap-

ednes-FW*8tyles.
ih&âÉUÏuetr GIANT BUCK CHARGES AUTO 

AND SHOVES IT TO ROADSIDEiStaok printed, nor many BtoidKx&ie 
that can show you such , ssloc-
Liuii of fur sets as are contained j^srai
in

PAYROLL STOLEN.
Concord, N. H., Sept. 24—An anted 

man took a $4,100 payroll from the of
fice of the American Express Company 
early today after compelling the night 
watchman to open the safe, 
companions waited outside in aa auto
mobile.

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 24--A giant 
buck, estimated to wieght 490 pounds, 
leader of a herd of eight deer, attacked 
an automobile owned and ojierated by I

H HALLAM’S 
Fur

ill Fashion Book

Engagement Announced.ball.
Funeral from her sister’s (Mrs. Dur- 

ost) residence, 111 Millidge Ave., on 
Sunday at 2.30. Friends and acquaint- 

respectfully invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Lawson of Fred- 
Walter C. Rochelo, of this place, on the ericton, announce the engagement of 
Richmond Road, West Pittsfield, smash- their eldest daughter, Z. Pearl, to Her- 
ed both headlights, bent a mudguard bert W. Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wes- 
and shoved the machine to the side of ley Allen, also of that city, the wedding

to take place in the near future.
Invitations are out for the wedding of 

field when he saw the herd of deer in the Miss Lena Nixon, daughter of Mr. and 
! road. Four bucWs and three deer jump- Mrs. Richard Nixon of Lower Brighton, 
! ed to one side, but the leader snorted, and David Lee Clark of Hartland. The 
I and with horns lowered leaped at the , wedding will take place on Sept. 28.

The im- ! -------------- » — ***---------------

Several
step, 
undying love.”

Vierhaus denied treating his wife 
cruelly.

Supreme Court Justice J. Addison 
Young allowed $250 counsel fees and $40 
^ week alimony to Mrs. Vierhatis.

The illustrations era mostly 
olographs of living people 

,Wfwearine the fuis, thereby pn>- 
M$ducin« the most natural results. 
#$No Illustrations, however, can 

selbly show the wonderful 
auty and Quality of Hallam

$$r~Tfcer» are fine for every mcm-
;#lber of the family. B is lull 
'.-zMgof price smashing Bargains and 
:;'s|gwiH save you a lot of money. 
'|^T°u cannot afford to bo with-
(vJ Yoor book is now ready for 
■fjEmailing, and will be forwarded 
jgg immediately on r ’̂^'—abeo- 
if|ghutely free WRITE TODAY 

Address as below

ances

1 the road.
I Rochelo was proceeding toward Pitts-

Mrs. Charles F. Sanford and Mrs. H. 
A. Goodwin will attend the General 
Board meeting of the Women’s Mission
ary Society of the Methodist church at 
Toronto. Mrs. P. S. Elman of Port 
Elgin will also attend.

CARD OF THANKS i

M* and Mrs. H. H. Shortliff of East- 
mount wish to thank all those who so 
kindly helped them during the fire which 
destroyed their residence.

Canadian V. G Weds. outo which was going slowly, 
pact stopped the touring car, and stun
ned the buck which lay upon the cround 
a few minutes as if dead. It then

| McMinimin-Hodgson, New York, Sept. 24—(10.10)—Rails 
At tlie Brunswick street Baptist Par- lid the stock market to higher ground at

sonage, Fredericton, on Thursday, Rev. the opening of today’s session. Junior
jumped up and led the. herd into the q q Warren united in marriage Char- as well as investment transportations
woods. , les Howard McMinimin, of that city and were higher by a large fractions to two

Miss Grace Viola ltodgson, of Marys- points. Oils, coppers and equipments 
ville.

Toronto, Sept. 24—Srgt. Colin Bar- 
youneest Victoria Cross winner in 

married last

i
« ron,

the Canadian corps was 
night to Miss Helen Milne of this city, 
by Rev. Canon Dixon In Trinity church. 
Sergt- Barron won his V. C. during the 
battle of Passchendale. He captured a 
machine gun nest and Its German crew 

He was of the Third

JOHN HALLAM
' limitedFuneral Notice i

HEMP CROP LARGE IN
MANITOBA THIS YEAR

Winnipeg, Sept. 24—The hemp crop 
of Manitoba for 1921, the first year that 
it has been cultivated extensively, will 
be large, according to a local company 
under whose direction individual farm
ers in the province seed and grow the 
hemp.

Five hundred tons of fibre will be real
ized, it is estimated, and cutting of the 
crop has been started at Portage La 
Prairie, where two hundred acres are un
der cultivation, 
dred acres have been sown to hemp in 
the Swan River area.

kpt. 804 also showed a strong tone.Toronto]MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEThe members of the Fire Department 
ire requested to meet at No. 3 Hook and
Ladder Station, Portland street, on Sat- Montreal, Sept. 24^-Thc local stock ex- | single handed, 
irday at 2.30 p. m., in uniform, for the change was fairly active during the first Battalion, 

of attending the funeral of the },ttlf hour this morning, although nothing
of any importance transpired. Atlantic 
Sugar was weaker by a quarter point at 
29. Brazilian and Brompton, which have Prague, Sept.
been very quiet of late, appeared at 241/. tries are rapidly progressing, according 
ami 15y2 respectively. Breweries strong- to Komcl stodola, president of the Brat- 
tliened a quarter to 52y2. Some Rior- islava Chamber of Commerce. In the 
don shares were sold at 2 3-4. cotjon and woolen trades 450,000 persons

are emnioyed.

sgj!

surprise 
late district engineer, CZECH TEXTILE BOOM

elCHARLES F. BROWN. !24—Czech textile indns-
The officers and men of No. 1 and 2 

lalvage Corps are also invited to attend. 
(Signed) GEORGE BLAKE, 

Chief Engineer.

m
;y

1
ill.;Funeral Notice

The membres No. 1. S. C. & F. P. 
rill met at their rooms No. 3 Engine 
louse. Union street this afternoon at 2 
1 uniform for the purpose of attend- 
ig the funeral of the late Charles F. 
gown.
By order.

More than four hun-A ROOSEVELT FAMILY.
STRUGGLE IN MID-AIR.( ^^"4*

Donington, Eng., Sept 24 — Mr. and 
Mrs. John Farrell received a message of 
congratulation from King George when 
they celebrated their golden wedding, while five miles above the earth in on 
They have eight children, 49 grand- airplane and attacked the pilot, Lieut, 
children and 60 great-grandchildren, all JJulman, will recover. He says he will 
living. never enter an airplane again

Farmborough, Eng-, Sept- 24—F. A- 
Mitchell, who became mentally deranged CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 

Chicago, Sept. 24—Opening: Wheat— 
December, $1.28% ; May, $1.31%. Corn— 
December 52% ; May, 57. Oats—De
cember, 88-t M«y, 42%.E. P. HOWARD

Secretary.
I
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN I

NIGHT
SCHOOL
Every Monday and Thursday 

Evening From 7 to 10O'clock 
Bookkeeping 
Arithmetic 
Banking
Rapid Calculation 
Business English 
Business Letter Writing 
Shorthand 
Typewriting, etc.

Special classes for those whose 
early education has been neglected.

Individual Instruction.
NOW.
MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE, Ltd,

Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 
St. John, N. B.

Geo. J. Smith, Principal

Enter

SNAP
Cleans All Hands
Ink stains—paint stains—grease/^ 
stains—and plain dirt—come 
right out when .you wash the C ^ 
hands with Snap. Keep a 
tin at the office as well as at home. 
No telling when you’ll need it again.

V

P v?

m
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1 BRBSCvTSH! Men’s and Young Men's |

Fall Overcoats
•"ŒS3®

Wedding Gifts

In Rich Cut Glass

f PAINLESS EXTRACTION ) 
Only 25c.> LOCAL HEWS SPECIALS! ^

For School Use. 
British Make. 
Guaranteed.

For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-Rel. !
“Black Bird” Pen 

Full size.Millions now living will never die.
Imperial Theatre, 

11957—9—2G
Choice shapes, perfectly and brilliantly cut 

We invite your inspection.
O. H. Warw cK Co., Limited

78-82 King Street

$17.50, $20, $25 to $40
Fully illustrated. 
September 25. 98c

IThe McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., 50 King 
street, announce the arrival of those 
good quality black satin strap pumps for 
evening wear.

“Swallow” Pen Self Filler.

$1.59
Special Prices One Week Only.

You will have to consider the 
price in relation to the kind of 
Overcoats you are getting. The 
quality of the fabrics and tailoring 
in these is not ordinarily associated 
with such low figures. They are 

^made of choice woolens in good 
patterns, both quiet and smart.

You are assured of style, service 
and shape keeping.

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 388,

Masquerade dance, Millidgeville Sum
mer Club, Tuesday, Sept. 27, 1921, at It. 
K. Y. C, Millidgeville. Members, come 
and bring your friends.

Head Office:
527 Main St.
'Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a m. -
Y -

MEATS, MEATS, ATx_11918-9-26

WASSONS 2 STORES
ATCARLETON’S

Pound Cotton-Just Opened

PETROLEUM COKE.
Gibbon & Co. have Petroleum Lump 

Makes a hot fire and no ashes. 423Magee’s,Until 9 p.m.Coke.
Phones Main 2636 and 594.

!

Main St.9-2Ü

GILMOUR’SMillions now living will never die. 
Fully illustrated. Imperial Theatre, 
September 25.

V Millions now living will never die. 
>4J$y illustrated. Imperial Theatre, 

tember 25.

MACHINE GUNNERS.
No. 1 Company. 7th Canadian Machine 

Gun Brigade, will commence their an
nual training on Tuesday, Sept. 27th, 
1921, at 7.45 p. m. Nights of training 
will be Tuesdays and Thursdays. All 
officers, N. C. O.’s and gunners are re
quested to bring a friend along. (Sign :d) 
B. Smith. Major, O. C., No. 1 Co., 7th C. 
M. G. Bde.

LARGER ATTENDANCE THAN 
LAST YEAR.

Notwithstanding the fact that general 
business conditions are not as brisk as

last year, the enrollment at the Modern 
Business College, Limited. Corner Mill 
and Union streets, is larger than at this 
time last year.

This is absolute proof of the superior 
training given at this school which has 
grown to be the largest in New Bruns
wick within two years after being estab
lished.

Day and Evening 
On account of the individual instruction 
given, students may enrol at any time.

Loyalist Temple No. 13 Pythian Sis
ters. will meet Monday, 26th, Temple 
Building, North End. Degree staff, 7.45 
sharp. Important.

40c. lb. 
35c. lb. 
14c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
25c. lb.

11957—9—26 Fresh Killed Chicken
Fresh Killed Fowl.............
Roast Lamb, Fores.............
Roast Lamb, Hinds..........
Roast Lamb, Leg and Loin

68 KING ST.
“A good place to buy good clothes.” 345 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.11957—9—26pP

H. M. C. S. PATRIOT.
At the Seamens Institute tonight, The 

■Fallen Stars Troupe of above vessel will 
! give their popular concert for the benefit 
of the Institute. Come prepared to 
laugh. Admission 25c. Reserve 35c.

Big SpecialsAll kinds of Vegetables at very low prices. 

Orders delivered. Store open tonight.
classes are held. Try it Once- Use it Always

Yaimoutli Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

------AT-------9—26Telephone 355

DYKEMAN’S9-26

Boys boots $1.93. Womens coat sweat- 
W omens boots

34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109 
Corner Gty Road and Stanley Street 

’Phone 4261

10 lbs. Sugar (Lantic)...............
2 pkg Matches, reg. 15c.. . . 
Delmonte Seedless Raisins, a

pkg
Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg. 21 c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jeun 85c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 2 7c 
Slipp’s Roll Bacon, a lb
3 lbs Pearl Barley....
6 cakes Laundry Soap.
4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. . . ,22c 
Cross Fish Nor. Sardines, tin 20c
5 lb. Basket Ripe Tomatoes. . 1 7c 
Best Green Tomatoes, a peck 35c
5 lbs. Best Pickling Onions, ,25c 
Corn, per tin
Peas, per tin
Tomatoes, per tin (large) .. 1 8c 
2 pkg Com Flakes (Kellogg's) 2 3c 
Clear Fat Pork, a pound. . . ,20c 
2 qts Finest White Beans. . . ,27c 
Red Clover Salmon, per tin 24c 
Finest Rock Lobster, a tin. .35c 
Choice Gravenstein Apples, a 

peck
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. 49c 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour $5.40 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West 

or Royal Household. . . .$5.40 
24 lb. bag Cream of the West 

or Royal Household. . . .$1.47 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood . . . .$1.47 
98 lb. bag best Pastry Flour $4.70 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck 39c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the city.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.OIL HEATERSers $4 value at $1.98.

$2.98. Peoples Store 573 Main street.
i Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. R«fUent 
Dining room service. 4-23- se.

For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call atonly $2.50Special—A small size S. Goidfeatherone....................................

See them in our window. 22cOPTOMETRIST 
25 Years' Experience.

629 Main Street 
Out of “high rental district" 

’Phone Main 3413.

------------- ALSO-------------

PERFECTION HEATERS Extra Specials
AT

Robertson’s

zs
, \ 79cfor Ford Cars and Trucks $8.75 each 
9.75 each 

12.50 each

Japaned . . .

Nickle ....
Blue Enamel

EXTRA WICKS, OIL CANS, ETC.

H *2? D Cantilever Shock 
Absorbers add so much to the 

comfort and long life of the car, 
that no one who has tried them will 

drive without them.

j*'
58cHORLICK’S
39c

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and mal ied grain extract.

ROBERTSON, FOSTER & SMITH 23c
Over 25cever

300,000 sets in use. 9-26DOCK STREET

Save tires, engine and. springs
IfNo money is saved driving without them. They 

pay for themselves in the saving of tires alone. 
It’s doing without them that’s expensive. Why 

not “Make your Ford ride like a limousine?" 
GUARANTEE
If, aft 50 days' use, j

L you arc not fully satis-
fiedwith H<32D's,take 
them off and get your 
money back.

Smokec. P. r. Train changes.
The winter schedules on the Canadian 

Pacific Railway will go into effect on 
Sunday, October 2nd. The McAoam 
express will leave at 7.30 a. m., local 
time, and arrive back at 10.05 p. m. a he 
first Montreal train will leave at 4-30 p. 
m and will run daily except Sunday. 
The later Montreal express will leave at 
7.30 p. m., and will operate every day. 
The early morning train from Montreal 
will arrive at 6.35 daily, and the noon 
train will arrive at 1220 p. m. every day 

except Sunday. The express for Boston 
will leave at 6.45 p. m., and arrive in 
city at 1.05 p. m. There will be no 
change in the express to and from Fred- 

All suburban trains on the

Choice Seeded Raisins,
I 5 oz. pkg..........................

Choice Seedless Raisins
II oz. pkg..........................

Choice Cleaned Currants
1 5 oz. pkg............................

100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9.00

10 lbs. Lantic Sugar...............
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry

Jam............................................
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. ... 75c
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade 80c 
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour

package ......................................
3 lbs. Pearl Barley for............
Blue Ribbon Fancy Peeled 

Peaches, pkg............................

16c26c
17c

B toss11 »/> 22c

20c■wto*
k

90cAs good as sixty years of 
a experience can make it1 35c$1.00m i

Iii Welsford service cancelled. There will | 
be no change in the Shore Line trains.F m.

9-26
ericton.w 4 36=»only by

Richards-Wilcox Canadian Co., Ltd.
Montreal

Manufactured
iff

LONDON 1 8cWinnipeg I lay Fair— 
Give Them Bread

These young Canadians are 
entitled to two hundred and 
thirty-five pounds of flour 
yearly made into Bread—their 
best food.

Are they getting it? Any 
shortening of that amount now 
means depriving them of their 
natural right to abounding 
health and energy later in life. 
Give them bread.

BREAD IS THE FOOD 
SUPREME 

—For deliciousness 
—For wholesome goodness 
—For true economy.

Bread is your best food— 
eat more of it

AND THE BREAD 
SUPREME IS

35c2 pkgs for 
98 lb. bag Star Flour . . . .$5.25 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour $5.50

Sold By
ROYDEN FOLEY,

296-300 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
' Choice Gravenstein Apples,

a peck........................................
Carrots, a peck.............• • • • •

I

The 2 Barkers,Ltdnr.

100 Princes» St . . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St.Robertson’s

2 Stores
I

F z
’Phone M. 1630

\ We buy for less, we sell for 
less and save our customers REAL 
MONEY.1y

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. ML 3458.

Choice Picnic Hams, per lb.
only................................................2 c

Choice Roll Bacon per lb. 3 c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 43c 
Best Pickling Vinegar, per

gallon.......................................
Best Pickling Spice, per lb. 25c 
1 lb. block Swift’s Margar

ine ...........................
1 lb. block Pure Lard
1 lb. block Best Shortening ..18c
5 rolls Toilet Paper for............ 25c
Corn Flakes per pkg. only ..10c 
Regular 35c pkg Rolled Oats 28c 
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles 25c
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup 25c 
4 tins Devilled Ham for. . . .25c 
Reg. 60c. Chocolates per lb. 35c 
Finest Creamery Butter, per

lb. print ....................................
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb.. . -3)c 
Dairy Print Butter, per lb. . . 39c 
l6 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar-
_ malade ......................................

1 6 oz. jar Pure Plum or Apri-

Butter-Nut
Robinson's, Ltd.

BAKERS

a E

35cBrown's Grocery 
Company ..23c

173 Union St

M 109 Main St.36 22c

" 86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
(or. king and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
FLOUR

13?, Wilson’s
FOR

Quality Meats 
and Groceries

■VW- z
.-■a:

/QUALITY is knitte into every 
V Penman garment at every stitch.

You see quality when you purchase 
it over the counter. _ .

You fed quality when you slipinto 
it in the morning.

You get final proof of quality m 
the long and satisfactory wear.

Let “Penmans" be your guide in 
your choice of underwear.

How «ike anil, 
MkJifr look

WIDENED
98 lb. bag Cream of the West.... $5-50 
24 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $1-50 
49 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $2.98 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
5 rolls Toilet Paper .........
2 pkgs. Jell-O ...................
2 pkgs- Corn Flakes ....

Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, On
ions, Vinegar, Spices, at lowest prices.

West End Sanitary Meat

ITOP

!! 49c
i-V

95c.i 25c.
SEAMLESS

,ruu.-FASwOMn> 
k calf

y 25c.«"V"OUTD be surprised, Molly, if you 
knew I was responsible for that ! 

When she first arrived, she asked 
to tell her what were the best 

stockings she could buy.

“Of course, I said Mercury—I’ve worn 
them for years—and I told her about them 
being seamless with a wide top and full fash
ioned calf. She asked how they fitted around 
the ankle—I just raised my foot to show her, 
and that was enough 1 And you know your
self how well they wear.

•• So she went right down town and bought 
Mercury—now she’s got as trim an ankle as 
I ever saw.’’

25c25c.Choice Beef Roasts, a pound ...12c- up
Choice Round Steak, a lb...................25c.
Choice Loin steak, a lb....
Choice Stew Beef, a lb.....

I Extra Choice Corned Beef, a lb..... 10c. 
Extra Choice Corned Pork, a lb,... 18c. 
Choice Pork Roast, a lb.......
Choice Leg Pork, a lb................
Pork Chops, a lb...........................
We^a™ aPfuU Une of’ VEGETABLES- 

Choice green Tomatoes per peck 35c.

25c30c. cot..............................................
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry

Jam................................. - • • •
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam. . . .69c 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

$enman4 Underwear me 12c.
Try our 29c

Market.
Choice Western Beef, roast 18c. to 30c.

18c. to 25c.
-THE STANDARD Or EX C E L L.E N C E"

Penmans Limited, Paris. Also makers of Hosiery
and Sweater Coats

FASHIONED1 j
Lamb roast from6 79cJam

6 cakes White Naptha or Com
fort Soap ............... ..

5 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 89c 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar.................. ..............
24 lb. bag of Canada Best

Flour................................. .. • ■
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour..........................................
98 lb bag Canada Best Flour 5.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour..................... ....................

28c.z 25c. Pork Roasts ...........................
Choice Western Corn Beef

All kinds of vegetables. Give us a 
trial; it will please you. Call West 166. 

Goods delivered.

18c. lb. 45ci|
25c

I GROCERIES
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.35 
98 lb. bag Cream of West Flour... $5,35 
24 lb. bag Cream of West Flour.. $1.45
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.45 Quart Perfect Seal Jars
10 lbs. ’Lantic Sugar ......................... Best Rubber Rings....9c- and 12c. doz.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats only.......................  25c. ^ Rckjlng Vinegar....
2 fcMLe,’ ::::".y.y.:^ p«« spice,....
3 tins Sardines ...................................... 25c. Best New Onions.................
5 lbs. Commeal      ........................... 25c. 9g lb bag 5 Roses Flour
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea..................... Choice Orange Pekoe Tea

l r Onions’......... .25c. King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea 50c.
King Cole, Red Rose, Salada Tea 55c. lb. 3 jb. can Shortening .............................
Fresh Eggs only...................45c. pet doz. Cream Baking Powder.... 30c. lb.
Creamery Butter, per lb..................... 50c. Brooms ........................................ 55c-

Orders delivered all over the dty. Strictly Fresh Eggs

LEATHER GOODS
SHAPED FOOT 

NO SEAMS

>r $8.89$170 doz.
Have just opened a splen

did line of Ladies’ Hand 
Bags, Purses, Music Cases 
and Watch Fobs, which wc 
are offering at very reason
able prices.

1.3035c. gal 
25c. IK

1.356 lbs. for 25c.
.................$52)0
........  35c. lb.

Jk

F 1 «2
5.35When purchasing baggage 

for that trip of yours, don't 
forget to call and examine 
our large line of Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases, and

50c. Choice Gravenstein Apples, per 
peck from 25c. up.

Choice Gravenstein Apples, per 
barrel, from $1.75 up.

Orders delivered in Gty, West Side.

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913 I cheerfully refunded.

Hosiery
MEN» WOMEN AND'CHILDREN

j[I
45c. dou

prices before purchasing elsewhere. L. B. WILSONget our

H. HORTON & SON. Limited FOR

°“’ EdW114r 516 Mam St9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
The Largest Leather House in the Maritime Province».
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Fathers and Mothers should buy Pens now for 
Christmas or Birthday Gifts.
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EVERY ACT A 
FEATURE AT 

OPERA HOE

MOTHER.
(From an Old Fifth Reader.) 

Often into folly straying, _
O, my mother I how I’ve grieved hcr I 

Oft I’ve heard her for me praying,
Till the gushing tears relieved her; 

i And she gently rose and smiled, 
j Whispering, “God will keep my child.”

She was youthful then, and sprightly, 
Fondly on my father leaning,

Sweet she spoke, her eyes shone brightly, 
And her words were full of meaning| 

Now, an autumn leaf decayed,
I, perhaps, have made it fade.

qgfte Sfogptnfl Tghne* «nft S’tax SNIDER RIFLES
•1

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 24,1921.

Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting ail departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year* by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 pet year.
The Times has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.Special ^Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. 350 

Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

i

We still have a number of these reliable old military rifles left 

which we Eire selling at,

i.

:
!

EACH including a box 
of 10 ball cartridges$7.50Male Quartette Makes Big 

Hit on Week-end Bill — 
Four Other Acts Are 
Equally as Good,

TORIES AND FARMERS former antagonists all-means of manu-, , ... . ... —

control, or because the farmers have th JirreConcilahles have their way? Iti£ thy sickness watch bes.de thee 

themselves been oppressed by class leg- js plain that Germany cannot pay her T„„n thy bead> and sink to rest-
islation in the interests of those who debts in cash; she can only reduce her --------------- ----- ----------------
control the big industrial enterprises? liabilities by means of her manufactures,
Would there have been a farmers’ party and yet we say that she shall not have
today if reciprocity in 1911 had tri- the means of making anything, and, If , , _ .
umphed and given them a market, and she does get the means, that we will not carA Jyk^k8avenue"1 two
tf an unscientific tariff had not laid un- take her goods when they are made. weeics ago- Owner can have same by
necessary burdens upon them? Could anything be more stupid? I say, calling at my office, proving the prop-

It is very clear that the high protec- and say emphatically, that we must for erty and paying for this ad. If she will 
^ „ . , . . , . „ explain to my wife that I had nothingSon party fears there influence in legis- our own sakes as much as hers, get Gcr- wjth .J thcre> , wil, pay for

Iation, and so we find them attacked many to work again at full pressure, and y,e ad.—Advt in Idaho Falls Register,
with great vigor by such protectionist not only Germany, but every other ene-
journals as the Montreal Gazette, which my country as wdL Only in this way It was visiting day at the jail and the
«ys: can we What Is due to us. and only *'„My gQod man„ said one kindly lady> q( .

“A new element has grown up, a class in this way will those exchanges be , «j hope that since you have come here y,, big names in the musical world. He 
dement of short-sighted selfishness, un- righted which are causing us so much ■ you have had time for meditation and is one Gf the best known and best liked 
■Canadian in sentiment, willing to sell anxiety at the present moment.” !haJ5 corre£t your faults. pianist before the public. Mr. Warmg’s

the independence of the Dominion It is easy to win cheap applause from j J,
for a mess of pottage. There is a men- an unthinking audience by passionate . next job I pull, .this baby wears gloves.” Mason and Gwynne present a blackface 
ace to stable government in the prairie | appeals to prejudice, but those who con- ; comedy skit entitled “The South To-

Ærovinces where the agrarians are in sider the case as it is presented by the “We}}’ ,m,y ,man’” 8sk_^. day,” which was the cause of much
saddle. It has been the fashion to eminent Englishman cannot fad *.agICe youSelfr^ "" ^ *° ° cornent am b-

regard the farmers as essentially con- with his remark that is it a stupid per- “Don’t be ’ard on a poor man, your hon- ling aI?d acrobatic offering entitled “The
MW l i i ! f i ! i. the best bulwark of the con- form an ce. or. The wife and kids is starvin or I '|»jred Bakers,” which is deserving of

* i their stake in the ---- ------------------ m wouldn’t ’ave "stole that leg o’ mutton, mention and proved popular with
... . y., OUR OWN NAVY Hadn’t ’ad nothin to eat for three days, tbe patrons. Included on the programme

•Md, and It is not descendants of the OUR OWN NAVY. , they ’adn’t.” is another chapter of the popular serial
who conquered the forest who are The dTjc dinDer at which 'captain , “But the policeman tells me that you draraa> «The Purple Riders," and a spec- 
putting forth radical and révolu- ikeep three dogs. A man who can uo ^ two-reel comedy, “Bungs and Bung-

tlonary schemes Leaders and foUow- Adams and officers of the Canadian that can’t be starving,” returned the lers>, featuring jimmy Aubrey. The
of the farmers’ party in the west navy were the guests last evening was gov’nor,” replied the pris-

-«re largely of foreign birth, many of a fitting expression of the feelings of the oner, “if you expect as we’re goin’ to doubt draw capacity houses today and 
«—n mrf.mfli.r with Canadian history citizens, marked as it was by addresses eat dogs, I ain’t no more to say. What’s Monday 

:Wnd the science of government, reckless which expressed high appreciation of hhe ^ntence^
fa advocacy of doctrines often put to the navy and a desire that these pro-

4 (-practical test and found fatal in their vinces by the sea may soon be contribut-
■eoDlication. The people of Quebec want ing their share to its personnel. For the boasting of her regular attendance at

t nor their illusory the- new navy CapL Adams made an ad- church and her generous donations. Onenone of these men nor tneir illusory tne- , ... . ., , . _ Sunday, when special collections were
'ories, but they may be deceived into mi table plea, and it was both pleasing Up? s^e remarked in a loud
, bringing about a situation full of peril and appropriate that Lieut. Beard, a gtage whisper to the church warden who 
!'*y decting men who put party above Canadian, should pay a fine tribute to passed the plate, “I’m coming tonight,”
(principle, and who would risk the credit what the navy owed to the men like i “0 S™*'D the opposite side of
end industries of the country for the Capt Adams from the Imperial navy, church, and, as an excuse for plac-

who in the formative stage had come $ng nothing in the proffered bag, said to
to its assistance. As a result of the the warden on that side, “I was here 
visits of the Canadian squadron and, morning.

Canada on receipt of price.Sent by express, prepaid, anywhere in 
We carry the latest models of well-known makes of Guns and 

Rifles, best grades of Ammunition and shooting supplies of all kinds.
z

Too much cannot be said of the splen
did vaudeville acts which opened at the 
Opera House yesterday. Every offering 
Is -of a very high standard, and each of 
the five acts presented were compelled 
to answer several encores. The Monarch 
Comedy Four proved to be one of the 
big hits of the show. They are without j 
a doubt one of the rulers in the kingdom 
of fun and song. The programme se
lected is of a popular variety and inter
spersed with comedy. Another bright 
spot in the show is Count Femme and 
Miss Trix Oliver. Seldom if ever in this 
city have eye and ear been tigth charm
ed as well as at their performance. Their 
solos and duets of popular numbers were 
rendered excellently and accorded rounds 

Nelson Waring is one of

LIGHTER VEIN.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

!

Phone 
Main 2540

Burden of Proof.

DEPENDABLE AND ACCURATE
Speed, Pattern and quick response to the trigger are 

three essentials that have given

SOVEREIGN SHOTGUN SHELLSis meven

§mmm and other Dominion Loads First Place in the Field as 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well -assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U.M.G Metallic Cartridges as well as Shot 
Gun Shells.

wjfk

EMERSON & FISHER. 25 Germain St.
c: GUNSSPORTING GOODSRIFLES

'

INVESTMENTS IN
A woman of the palish was fond of FURSSpecial sale tonight of men’s sweaters. 

Corbet, 194 Union street

Woodmere dancing school. Beginners’ 1 
class, Monday, 7.30. Private appoint-1 
meats daily. Call 2012.

Can and should always be one of the most satisfying invest- 
Disappointments sometimes/ follow the purchase ofments.

9—26 furs.sake of office.”
The Gazette further charges that the 

.political programme of tlie United 
1 Farmers “frankly declares for the sub
stitution of foreign for domestic goods 
and insanely seeks to promote the wel- 
-fare of one class by destroying the wel
fare of others,” and that its proclaimed 
^purpose is to destroy the protective 
principle in the tariff, to nationalize the 

: railways, and to set up a banking sys- 
—' tem based on fiat money and the Ga

zette further declares that “there has 
been a time in the history of Can-

Furs manufactured and sold in this establishment are 
known to thousands of our'customers as “Reliable Furs” and

They do not disappoint the

AFTERNOON SALES.
On Saturday and Monday afternoons 

from 2 to 6 a sale will be held at Miss 
Furlong’s, 878 Union street, of china, 
silver, bric-a-brack and choice singing 
canaries.

ships of the North Atlantic squadron of, 
the British navy, we shall doubtless wit-, 
ness a new and livelier general Interest 
in the Navy League, and perhaps the 
organization of a naval brigade. These 
brigades flourish in Ontario and there 
is a good one in Manitoba and another 
in British Columbia. They give splen- j 
did training to boys and fit -them for the j 
life of the sea- They ought to flourish Liberal Leader Declares ffor

1 in, Vhe rpro™ by the !?*". The ““ i Economy and Reduction of
of the Canadian navy m their first visit, v
to this port have wdn golden opinions Tax Rate, 
and their return will always be an event 
of keen and pleasurable interest.

the name is well chosen, 
purchaser. They are guaranteed.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDTry our dinner. Served between 11-30 
to 2 p. m. Buckley’s Quick Lunch North 
Market streetCOST OF LIVING St- Jotihf PL RMaster Furriers Since 1859,

11980-9-8.

Special sale tonight of pants, ties, 
ishirts, overalls, Va hose. Corbet 194

SIGNALLERS.
No. 6 Company Canadian Corps of 

Signals will commence their annual pital treatment 
training on' Tuesday, September 27, | ------------
1921, at 7.45 p. m. Recruits wanted for! President, Miss Harriet Wright; first 
this interesting branch of the militia, vice-president William Leek; second 
All officers, N. C. O’s and men are re- vice-president Frank Merrill; third vice- 
quested to attend and bring a recruit, president Miss Nan Macdougall ; fourth 
Signed, A. Leavitt, Major, O. C. 6th vice-president R- H. Maxwell; fifth

vice-president Miss Vera Corbett 
retary, Miss Gertrude Harper;, corres
ponding secretary, Miss Laura Fanjoy; 
treasurer, Fletcher Kirk, and organist 
Miss Lizzie Leek.

ties was in the Sinne Fein areas called 
I the Short Strand. A few of the rioters 
were Keep Everything in Stonewareinjured sufficiently to require hos-never

ada when so grave a crisis confronted
its people as now.”

Whÿ all this denunciation of the 
farmers? Are they responsible for the 
condition in which Canada finds herself 
today? The truth is that the Conserva
tives desire to withdraw the people’s at
tention from existing conditions and fill 
their minds with apprehension regarding 

. the future if Mr. Meighen and his 
: friends should not be returned to power.

: With regard to the policy of the United 
Farmers, let their leader, Hon. T. A.

• riCrerar, speak. Replying to Dr. Michael 
-Clark this week, he said:

“I am sure that the United Farmers 
-of Alberta are not out for class legis- 

I Iation, nor do they want class domina
tion. The slender implication in your 
letter that I have submitted to the Idea 
-erf class domination is entirely unwar- 
Tanted. As stated, that idea is in no 
eense a part of our programme. I don’t 
-Believe in class legislation, nor do I be- 

- Reve in class domination. In the past 
■we have had too much of both in Can-

Butter, Eggs, Cereals, Flour, Spices, Apples, Vegetables, 
Jams, Pickles and Preserves.

Stoneware’ is superior for storing purposes and most 
tary. It resists light and temperature changes.

In a speech at Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
last night Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King 
declared that the Liberal policy of pro
gress was the only safe course for Can- 

Speaking in Sherbrooke last night, ada today. Canada, he said, faced two
Hon. Mackenzie King once more pointed the^LTti gove^
out that the Liberal tariff policy is re- ment ^ tbe other lay in those who 
vision for the benefit of producers and sought a change only for change sake 
consumers. One striking paragraph in anc* would experiment for the sake of

trying out their ideals. Other speakers 
at the meeting were J. H. Lemay, F. N. 
McCrea, G. Boivin, Senator Mitchell and 
Hon. W. Mitchell of the Quebec govern
ment and Hon. H. S. Beland.

Canada, said the opposition lender, 
had passed with other countries through 
a most trying period. A country was 

living to the people of all classes. The, much like a household. What was 
present government has cultivated the owned must be balanced against what 
f _ .. ® , was owed. Ten years ago, Canada owed
habit of extravagance and cannot get $135^000,000. Today with the same prop- 
back to economy. We need an entirely crty in hand, Canada, owed over two bil- 
new group of men in charge of affairs lion dollars. The question today was
•« °»*- ™* —W ■”a* *" irUti/YK wUftXSS
to show what we owe and what we j debt today was $140,000,000 more than 
own. The men to whose interest it is j was spent for the national expenses dur- 
to hide the details of their maladminis- ; ing Sir Wilfrid Laurleris time.

! The high cost of government had a 
1 very great effect on the cost of living, 

An entire new group of men is needed ,f taxC8 direct and indirect were high 
to let In the light on Canadian affairs. ; then the person living in a rented house 
The present ship of state is full of use- I or buying goods must eventually pay 
t . ,1 . , « ... 1 that tax. The taxes were passed alongless cargo and its hull is crusted with * (<lesser bug>. until fina]jy everyone
barnacles. It has been too long at the j mugt bj„ or her share,
dock and a great change is needed.”

THE LEADER AT SHERBROOKE Canadian Signal Company. sec-

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Thone 2411

RECENT DEATHS !

George 5. Purdy.
The death of George S. Purdy occur

red last evening in this city after a lin
gering illness. He was a well known 
resident of Purdy’s Point on the St. 
John river for many years and had only 
removed to this city last year after being 
taken ill. He was the son of the late 
John D. Purdy and is survived by two 
brothers, W. H. Purdy and John D. 
Purdy, both of this city.

85-93 Princess Street

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT ARNOLD’S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

157-159 Prince Edward Street. 
(Formerly Brussels St)

his speech follows:
“The appeal to the people of Canada 

should be to the home and its needs. If

CITIZENS AND VOTERS
Save New Brunswick from This Fate

we are returned to power our first ef
forts will be to reduce the cost of gov
ernment and thus reduce the cost of

Sample lot of new Crepe-de-chine, 
Georgette and Silk Waists; wonderful 
values- Your chance to get the waist 

are looking for at half price. Also
The death of Thomas Finlay occurred ^“^grey cottonf 54‘inch«

-ntg aTttV ™ iipTxtendTng -r ^Ic^d; 4, lm Me yd; ari
more than a year. Mr. Finlay had been 
for twenty-one years identified with the 
customs department here in the capaci
ty of tide surveyor, 
master of St. John Lodge A. F.
M. Mr. Finlay leaves his wife to mourn.

r

The Montreal Standard says that “Montreal is the Canadian Metro
polis of the Booze Business. That it is seething with crime. That crime 
in Montreal is open; wide open.

Every iniquitous practice conceivable is being carried on fey the 
dwellers of crookdom, cocaine peddlers, hold-up men, thieves, confidence 
men. All these and more ply their trade with no apparent fear of appre
hension.

Crime in Montreal is not secret The traffic in vice and drugs is an 
open letter to those who would read and so confident has the Montreal 
criminal become that now even a cursory attempt at concealment is con
sidered unnecessary.

Drugs are as easy to buy in Montreal as a loaf of bread and a score 
or more of boot-leggers are ready to slake the thirst of the rum-hounds.

Contrast this with what the St John Standard says about conditions 
in St John during exhibition week.

“The traffic police about the gates announced that over two hundred 
cars had been parked under their supervision during the evening. The 
police and liquor inspectors within the grounds reported the large crowd 
a most orderly and law abiding one. The inspectors state that they have 
not even seen a sign of liquor within the gates of the big show this year. 
The prevailing sobriety established somewhat of a record and a most 
mendable one at that.”

The Prohibition Act in New Brunswick in operation helps make the 
difference. On October 10 a vote will be taken to decide as to whether 
the importation of Liquors may be forbidden.

We submit below a copy of the ballot to he used.
Mark your ballot opposite “YES” and so help to make New Bruns

wick a better place to live in and save us from the fate of Montreal.

Issued by The New 
Brunswick Temperance 
Alliance. Headquarters,
Fredericton, N. B.

yd; shaker flannel 14c, 17c, 22c yd;
towelling 12c yd; heavy ribbed hose for 

„ „„„ „ „ . boys, all sizes, 15c and 25c; sale of laceHe was a past ^ ^ ^ yj. ladies!> children’s and
ana a. m^n>s boots shoes less than half

price. Pullover sweaters $1.95 each; 
Men’s sweater coats $1.10, $1.75 each; 

, ,, ., . men’s heavy dress pants $2.50; new
Miss Hannah Bull, the eldest resident cbjna ware, enamel ware, dolls and toys, 

of Hampton passed away on Monday at wbite and gold cups and saucers 20c; 
the age of ninety-five. She was reputed pjajn white cups 2 for 25c. Wonderful
to have been the holder of the first assortment of earthen teapots, glass
teachers license ever issued in New I fruit jare J5c each. Come for bargains. 
Brunswick. She is survived by one sis- 9—26
ter, Jane Bull, who still resides at Hamp- !----------------- ------------------------------------
ton, and who is eighty-five years of age.

ada- Both are repugnant to any liberty 
■goring person, and I think you know me 
well enough to know my views on this 
matter. The business of government is 

matter that concerns all the people 
i<md nm only be successfully carried on 
■ when all those, irrespective of their race,
; crecd or occupation associate themselves 

- together to achieve a common end.”
Surely this is not dangerous doctrine.

’ There is, however, another canvas which 
f is artfuQv put forth by tbe Conserva- 
1 lives. It is that many of the western 
i farmers are Americans, and that one of 
! their leaders is an American, and that 
they are working in the interests of the 
United States. This is a new way of 
waving the flag. Who believes that any
man, American or otherwise, having a • Minister of Customs, a change which 
home and a large stake in this country, should be for the better from an ad- 
desires anything else but its progress and ! ministrative as well as from a political 
prosperity? And if he does not see eye! point of view.” 
to eye with the high protectionists of j 
the east, why brand him as a traitor? i
Whether the farmers are right or wrong ! than a column to what it does not think 
in their platform, they are entitled to a j about the new Meighen cabinet, and in ’ 
recognition of their sincerity and their i five lines hints at what it really does

Here are the five lines: “The; The “Rising Suns,” the concert party 
• « t „ of H. M. C. S. Aurora gave a perform-

I reorganization may not have gone so, 8rce flt the Imperial last evening in aid 
j far in certain directions as some had Df tbe gt John Protestant Orphanages, 
i been led to expect, while in other re- The programme consisted of sparkling 

Mr. Walter McRaye is going about" spects the result may ^be regarded »s ^ ^r-uiutmant^mXd« J.‘ G^ 
preaching the tory doctrine of high pro- j otherwise than perfect. ; ^ar wag
tection before Canadian Clubs and other i made a genial interlocutor In the min- _ th
organizations, under the guise of patriot- i Already the government press is talk- strel show, which was the thi^Dart o/\-i c.w. The bullet entered Kirkpar- 
ism. He is very anxious to shut out; ing of “clean sweeps.” This window- ofetbJ,,Jb„™m4'bjeb made a big hit, vêas rick’s leg and poisoning net with the re- 
American goods and still more so goods 1 dressing is a time-honored business with , # scng -Cun’ada's Naval Squadron.” The suit that lie died and Siddall was charg- 
from Germany. Those who heard him | our friends the enemy before an elec- ; cecond part evoked even more laughter ed'*rlt]’I hls murder. „
in St. John should read what Sir Charles : tion, and a source of sad reflection after- ’ than the first. T he Stars will ; ■ 01^ " 'raf(, c V O phi'ian- '

: give a performance in the Seamen’s Mis- I <-• 'J- v u- y- v • • ; '
Psion this evening. thropist and financier died on Wednes-

leading cotton mill men, says on the | ^ ^ | Those taking part in last night’s per- day afternoon in London. He was a
question of trade with Germany. He Those who are opposed to prohibition formante wcrei—Pay’r Lieut Cdr. J. G. lending man in the empire and was the 
says- are beginning to take an active interest Elgar, D. S. C.; Engine Room Art H. ^a_ofthe great Assouan dam which

y . "L ,p, Arnold, Able Seaman Hart, Leading changed the face of Egypt.
“In England we have a number of m the plebiscite. The temperance forces vjct ^sst. Ford, Engine Room Art. I Captain Bernard de Itomanet, holder

misguided people who wish to raise a should not lose sight of this fact. ! Arno]d> sick Berth Attendant McAllls- | of the world’s air speed record for one
tariff waU against German goods. In <?><?><*>«• ter, Signalman Taylor, I-eading Seaman , kilometre was instantly killed yesterday
F„„« ,„=« „ . .............. b« quite j TOW « "W™ » <“ “ I to wTdKS
mistaken body of opinion ill favor of i plunge into a very vigorous political chjrf Mechn Crocker, Petty Officer | cup.
etrangling German trade in every Way, campaign in St- John and the province j^ees and stoker Blackburn, Pay Sub.-1 Further rioting occurred in East Bel-

Lieut. Gossette, Stoker Powell, fast last night The centre of the hostu-

tration are not going to let in the light I
Miss Hannah Bod.

Will Cut Cost of Living.
“The appeal to the people of Can

ada should be to the home and Its 
needs,” declared Mr. King. “If we 
are returned to power our first efforts 
Will be to reduce the cost of gov
ernment and thus reduce the cost 
of living to the people of all classes. 
The present government has culti
vated the habit of extravagance and 
cannot get back to economy. We 
need an entirely new group of men 
in charge of affairs at Ottawa.”

SmokeHon. Mr. Wigmore announces that he 
is to plunge at once into the campaign 
to support the Meighen government, 
which had no further use for him. Could

Mrs. Wm. Phinney.
The death of Mrs. William Phinney 

occurred at her home at Parrsboro. N. S„ 
on Monday. Deceased was seventy-six 
years of age and leaves her husband, 
three daughters and five sons.

Mrs. Frank H. Woodworth.
Mrs. Frank H. Woodworth of Chemi

cal road, Albert county, (jied Thurs
day after an illness of a year. Mrs. 
Woodworth was thirty-one years of age. 16
She is survived by her husband, one----
datghter, seven years of age, mother, 
father, and several brothers and sisters.

Annie Williamson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williamson, of |. 

Albert, will hove the sympathy of many 
friends in the death of their thirteen 
year old daughter, Annie. The funeral 
took place yesterday.

■ corn-
self-abnegation farther go? The Mont
real Gazette, the chief government or-1 
gan in Montreal, has this parting fling 
at Mr. Wigmore: “Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter replaces Hon. Rupert Wigmore as Your Granddad’* 

favorite smokeAnnouncement has been made that 
Armand Lavergne will run for the fed
eral house in the county of Quebec.

E. M. MacDonald, ex-M. P. for Pictou 
i will probably be a Liberal candidate for 
| that constituency. He will likely be op- 

The Montreal Gazette devotes more i poced by Col. Thomas Cantley, a Con-
1 servative.

;

Shall the importation or bringing 
of intoxicating liquors into the NO 
province be forbidden?

<$>

Shall the importation or bringing 
of intoxicating liquors into the YES X. 
province be forbidden?

SAILORS ENTERTAIN.

!. desire to promote the welfare of the think.
country. MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESTWO VIEWS CONTRASTED.

Make Your Coal Money $
Bring You Most Heat for What You Pay

c££ Broad Cove Coal

David Siddall of Pert Arthur, Ont, 
has been acquitted of the murder of E. 
Kirkpatrick who he shot last March dur-

■ director of the programme. He !

which gives a strong, steady, lasting heat which you do not find In 
an ordinary soft coat We sell Broad Cove Coal exclusively, became 
It Is the best in soft coal. Try a load—you’ll be delighted. 

•PHONE MAIN 3643

W. Macara, Bart, one of the world’s j wards.

Leonard Coal Co., 10-14 Britain Street

Use The WANT AD. WA Y
and especially in keeping (raw their at large.

!
)

DOCUMENT

)

L

WRAPSFUR COATS
Hudson Seal
Near Seal
Moleskin
Muskrat
Persian Lamb
Squirrel
Kolinsky
Nutria
Priced
From
$125.00
to
$650.00

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. MeAvity & Sons. Ltd, King 

St
J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Eminerson flt Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket ,Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C.i*. -115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase it Son, Lt.l, Indlantown, 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Eoslow, i Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fatrvtlle.
W. E. Bmmersoo, 81 Union St 
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M. R. A. Reliable BaggageThe Meaning and Outcome of World Conditions.

THE MOST MOMENTUS AND STARTLING 

MESSAGE OF CENTURIES
For Fall Travelm

found inAll the New Shapes and Popular Leathers are 
our Assortment -

Illustrated Bible lecture by

GEO. YOUNG

Noted Canadian Bible Expositor.

trunks, suit cases, hand BAGS, HAT BOXES, motor running board trunks »d LUNCH KITS. o.
Hand Made Trunks, made to our specifications, are unequalled.

GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS 
STEAMER TRUNKS to match..
WARDROBE STYLES, regular and steamer sizes, the most

$41.00 to $100.00

.$8.50 to $41.50 
$12.25 to $33.00 !

I

reliable shownTravelling Representative of the International Bible 
Students* Association.

A,

Important Sale of All W ool
SergesImperial Theatre

September 25th, 8 p. IN DRESS GOODS ROOMm.
Commencing Monday morning, we will offer the biggest bargain m all wool serges since 

1914—Reliable serviceable, hard-wearing Serges just the thing for Ladies , Misses and 
dren’s one-piece dresses. Navy, brown, black; 42 to 45 in. wide.

This lecture is fully illustrated. The Bible Pictures and Scripture Texts shown upon the screen 
and realistic presentation of the Bible. Mr. Young is one of the most wide y

commanding grasp of his subjectmake a positive, accurate 
known of Canadian Bible Expositors, possessing a

98c. a Yard

e/*'V- WNO STREET- GEBMAJM STREET - MARKET SQUARE -

No CollectionSeats Free
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESCharlotte Street U.B. Church 

West End ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B-A,

11 a.in. and 7 pan.—Divine Worship.

2-30 pan.—Sunday School

The Sacrament of Baptism will be 
administered at the morning service.

8 p.m, Wednesday—Mid-wee?- st- ice.

All Are Welcomed.

REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor.

RALLY DAY SERVICES
"A Straight Talk to the Church.** BAPTISM*,..11 a. in.——Subject:

Solo-Some Sweet Day—Mr. A. C Smith. (Norris.)
Anthem—Praise Ye the Father. (Gounod.)

Solo—Some Sweet Day. (Norris.)

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY AT » 2.15
A cordial invitation is extended to our congregation, especially WEST ST. JOHN.

& audîtorium.^The G Cla^ü pre^ anj ^

a ^^'^PJ^XSed^yMr.^E'Fish'er on d^rsubje^-'Loyalty.” | 11 am.-“THE
dress will be delivered ay m , ( -ourself what LORD REFUSED TO PRAY."

A truly bright, cheerful service. Come and see for yourselt wtiat -
school is accomplishing for the Kingdom. 2.30 p-m.-THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

“Rallying Day for the Kingdom." AND BIBLE CLASSES.

7 pan.—“THE QUESTION OF MIS
GIVING.”

These Stylish New
Heather Cashmere Hose

Are All The Go This Fall

Sydney St.Music : ST. DAVID’S ..
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B. A.FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Public Worship 11 a.m. and 7 pm, 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School Rally, 2A0 P-m- 
Mid-week service, Weird es day 8 p.m.

We Welcome Strangers- r Fall and Winter supply.
Women’s -Wool Heather Hose, full fashioned, m 

heather» mixtures—r-special price
yourPRAYER OUR

brown, blue or green
^1^Botany Wool Heather Hose, full fashioned, in 
green and gray heather mixtures. All sizes—special
PnCAkL6f special line of colored wool hose with 

heavy rib English fashion, in navy, cordovan, mger, ^ 
coach—price $1.25 pair.

South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

11 a.m-—Mr. John R. McGorman, an
other of onr 05g boys, will preach for 
us. Come and near him.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 pm.—The Pastor will preach. Sub

jects “Consider.”
Weekly Prayer and Praise Service 

Wednesday at 8 p.m.
You will find a welcome at all our 

Services.

4OUT
7 p.m.—Subject:
Music: Anthem—We Praise Thee O God. (Ashford.) 
Solo—Thou Art With Me—Mr. A. C. Smith. (Williams.)

City RoadKNOX mwsMCentenary Methodist
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

gray orMinister: 1

DANIELREV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BJ>. head of King SLLondon House Vn » m —Rev. Neil McLauchlan.

1 pm.—The Minister. Sermon topic:
CAPTAIN OF THE DISCONTENTED.”

Sermon Subjects : ------------ ------
11—“GIVE TO YOUR FELLOW CENTRAL 

THE BEST YOU CAN, AND YOUR 
GIFT IS A GIFT TO GOD.”
7—“ARE WE TYING THE HANDS 
OF JESUS CHRIST? A QUESTION 
FOR TODAY.”Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited, i 11 am—Subject: Tea Table Talks of

Jesus- (Series*)
7 pm.—Subject: Talking Machines. 
2.80—Sunday School. Next week Sun

day school rally week.
The choir, under the personal direc- 

of Prof Brander, will have a suit
able programme of music for both 
morning ^»nd evening. Special prayer 
and conference meeting Wednesday at

Leinster St
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B Th„ Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICE

“THE

had seen a man lying on the ground who 
he later identified as Norris. He told 
of seeing the man’s hat, a few cents and 
two pieces of board lying on the ground 
■near him. He identified the hat and 
boards produced in court as the ones he 
had seen. His evidence was corroborated 
by Judson Totten who had been with 
him on that night.

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor. REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

At a continued hearing yesterday 
afternoon in the case of Edward O’Brien 
and James Spellman, charged in con- 
nection with the death of Albert Norris 
two witnesses were examined. John 
Leonard Steevcs told of passing through 
an alley way off Erin street on the night 
Norris met his death and of hearing 
moaning. He had lighted a match and

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

REV. G- B. STYLES, Pastor.

11 a-m—Rev. J. Heaney, B.A.
7 om—The Twelfth Foundation. 
2.38—Sunday School and Young Men, 

Class.

11 am-—Rev. H. E. Thomas- 
230 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.

7 pm-__Pastor. Evening subject: “REDIGGING THE WELLS’’

Everybody Welcome,
Rally Day, Sunday, Oct. 2. We are at an

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
REV. W. F ct’VNCER, B.A., 

Minister. tion
■

11 a-m.—The Source and Means to 
Justification. ‘

2A0—Sabbath School.

attendance of 500.
Remember "Allots Free. Everybody Welcome. Q0^urg CHrlStiCM

North EndExmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. H. E. THOMAS, Pastor. RADIO

BROKEN
Services at 11 a.m and 7 P-m. 
Bible School, at 2.80 p.m. 
Christian Endêavor, 8 pm.

All Welcome.
F. J. M. Appieman.

VICTORIA ST
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor.

7 p.m.—Sincerity with Self, Man and 
God.

Cordial Welcome to All-10 am.—Class meeting*
11 a-m.—Rev. H. B. Clarke.

—Sabbath School. Lantern slides will be shown.

Wednesday. Prayer meeting.

work and ministry of the11—The 
Holy Spirit.

2.30__Sunday School k Bible Classes.

Minister,
2.30 p.m.
7 p.m—“KING OF KINGS.” 
Monday, 8 p-m., Epworth League;

East St. John 
Edith Jloe. Hall

Reformed Baptist 
Church

A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type. 
Big lump, of pure anthracite with enormous heat producing

FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street.

6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—Preaching Service.
Special music Sunday evening. AH 

Seats free.
Oueen Square Methodist Church
^ REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

—Rev. R. G, Fulton will preach.

G. M. HENRY, Preacher. propertii
are welcome. and atThis is Mr. Henry’s last Sunday. He____________

will preach morning and evening. Sub- STREET
^*11 am.—“The Altitude of .the Chris-

2.30 pm—Sunday School and Bible
class. . „

7 pm.—“The Fighting Chnst.”
Mr. Jno. Simpson will sing.

Preaching services at 11 am.
by Evangelist Archibald of P.North End 7 p.m.,

&Rcvn"c. S- Hilyard of Grand Man an 
is also expected to be present. A cordial 
welcome is extended to all. ___

11 am.
2.30—Sunday School will meet.
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach. __
1 p all are welcome.

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D-D. 
RALLY DAY SERVICES.

11 am.'_Preacher, Rev. R. O. Morse,
^^0__Rally Day Service of Sunday

Giving of prises to scholars and

Pastor,

"Phone M. 1913
Tabernacle Baptist Church Chris tianSclenceSociety

141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a, m. 
Subject, “Reality.” Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Heading room 
open 3 to 5 p.m. dally excepting Sat- 
u rd ay,

School.
0t7erp.m.—Sermon by pastor. Subjecti 
“Saved and Rejoicing. !

The pastor earnestly requests all mem- , 
mers of church and congregation to at
tend the Rally Day services, |

Visitors In the city are also heartily 
invited to come and enjoy our helpful:
services. ________ ____ _ j

Haymarket Square.
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

Sunday School 2.30 p.m.

St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
ChurchServices 11 a-m. and 6-45 pm.

EvlC Iddress: ™yMPAaVtHE REFERENDUM?” 

Come and join in our evensong worship.
Monday 8 pm., B. Y. P. U. Wednesday 8 pm.. Prayer Hour.

ALL .ARE. WELCOME.

(Cor. Pitt and Qnren Streets.) 
REV. C. A. STEWART. Pastor.

11 am.—Prayer and Praise.
2.30 p m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m —Evening Service.
Come and Join In the hearty choir and 

congregational singing.
All Welcome,

Never Was a Time 
Need Was 

so Great for
Liability and Collision Loto Insurance

JARVIS & SON

There
When the l

KïïS. two new S'rom^in'g 

the grade nine boys will be opened 
on Monday. Work on the new school 
in the north end being built bj R. A. 
Corbett was reported to be progressing 
satisfactorily. A representative of a 
New Brunswick limestone quarry had 
appeared before the school board to ask 

SCHOOL BUILDING. that New Brunswick stone be used for
At a meeting of the buildings ^m- ^facing of Bruns-

mlttee of the school moard held yester ^ ^ lmportcd stone was
! ÎS the asulmlt- less than #2,000. The board has decided
' ™ Tl portion of the High School to use Imp»-*-*

WATERLOO ST

ST: MAR Y’S
Rally Sunday

Swetman will preach at 11 forRev. Mr. 
and 7 pm.am.

| Sunday School Rally 2.30.

C. E* l— agent*Rev W B WILLISTON will preach—11 am.. 2-30 p.m, T p-m. 
St. Mary’s'Band win play at the Bible School Rally, 2A0 pm.

general

rjse The WANT AD. WA Y \
1

*»
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES wScotch RugsNew Arrivals

i

Millions Now Living Will
Never Die

In
At Revised Prices

of well known quality, which upon inspection will be found to show a decided
We have just opened a shipment of these rugs 

decline in price and. a considerable increase in value.
Genuine Tartans and Pretty Fancy Plaids, also 

ticularly good values are shown in the medium P"ce*T^9*75 40 '°U*
Other qualities range in prices from $6.90 to $24.50.

extra large sizes also. Par-with one side plain colors. There are somesome

L J

First Church if Christ Sclintist
Service at II a- m, at 93 Ger

main street Subject: “Reality. 
Wednesday evening meeting at » 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
6 pm, Saturday and public holi- 
days excepted.

m
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“We Promise You”Big Bridge 

Is Raised

1

HAS GOOD ONE A cup of Tea “In Perfection” from am 
Infusion—Won’t You Try It ? n“Children of Night,” a Rus

sell Success; a Story of 
Wall Street Life.

A Remarkable Feat When 
Railroad Structure Across 
River at Pittsburg is Lifted 
to Higher Position.

“Children of Night,” a Max Brand 
Story produced in screen version by Wil
liam Fox with William Russell as star, 
had its first showing here yesterday at 
the Queen Square Theatre, and achieved 
an unequivocal success. Mr. Russell 
demonstrated recently in “The Cheater 
Reformed” that his success does not de
pend upon stories of western life and the 
ranch; and this he again demonstrated, 
with convincing force, in his performance 
yesterday.

“Children of Night” is a story not of 
Wall Street life, but of a Wall Street 
financier who, through a romantic ad
venture, finds himself in the inner circle 
of an organized band of criminals whose 
operations are international In scope and 
aimed at the financial centres through
out the world.

Exposure of his identity brings - with 
it his condemnation to death by the so
ciety, as one who knows too much for 
the gang’s safety. The efforts to de-6 
stroy him, and his défiance of these ef
forts—in which he is aided by the girl 
he loves, who is affiliated with the gang 
—develop several of the fiercest and tnoSt 
thrilling fights in which Russell has been 
seen. The story, of course, ends Witt 
victory for the hem and the union of the 
lovers ; but meanwhile some of the most 
stirring scenes ever screened here are 
enacted.

The story is Max Brand at his best.
This afternoon and tonight will be 

last performances of this great picture.

Is the one Tea that never disappoints 
the most critical of tastes—
Never sold in bulk—Sealed Packets only*

In connection with the contention that 
the new C. P. R. bridge at the falls 
should be raised, it is interesting to note 

' what was done with the Pennsylvania 
Railroad bridge over the Allegheny river 

It was ordered raised
race, and the distance was cut from 100 

miles to 60 miles. Five other starter* 
finished in the following order: Jimmy 
Murphy, Jules Ellingboe, Joe Thomas, 
Eddie Hearne and Charles Van Rents.

The car driven by Bennie, a New 
York driver, plungd ovr a wail dureing 
the race. Hill was slightly injured.

Wilcox drove the car with which he 
the 500-mile race on the Speed why 

here in 1919.

HIGH SPEED BY WILCOX

Indianapolis, Sept. 24—Howard Wil
cox of Indianapolis won a fifty-mile 
exhibition race staged at the Indianapo
lis Motor Speedway for the entertain
ment of delegates to the third annual 
convention of the American Society for 
Steel Treating. Wilcox’s time was 30: 
SO: 68, ah average speed of 07.5 miles an 
hour. Rain delayed the start of the

at Pittsburgh, 
because it obstructed navigation. The 
Work was done by the Seaboard Con
struction Company and was an anhuing
feat.

The main or river portion of this 
bridge is a double deck structure with
four lines of trusses, provision being . , , „ . „
made in each of the two decks for three consists of the following spans:—Four 
lines of railway tracks. The main bridge ! river spans, each 161 feet long, weight

SCORES 716 IN
HAND OF BRIDGE

4,250 tons ; one channel span, 339 feet 
long, weight 3,410 tons; total length 
982 feet; total weight, 7,660 tons.

The five spans of the main bridge, 
having a total weight of 7,660 tons, were 
lifted practically simultaneously in three 
inch lifts to a distance of from 10 to 
13 1-2 feet above their original position. 
Tins work was performed under very 
dense railway traffic without buy inter
ference with train operations.

In addition to the main bridge there 
were viaduct approaches aggregating 1,- 
000 feet in length, and an intersecting 
viaduct, 1,225 feet long, both of which 
were lifted to correspond with the lift
ing of main bridge.

It to Expensive

won

INew York, Sept 24—Enthusiasts of 
bridge whist were envious on learning 
of a game at the New York Bridge Whist 
Club in which one player held all the 
diamonds and scored 71.6 points. Ex
perts said it was the first incident of 
its kind on record; that the greatest 
number of cards of one suit previously 
known to have been held in one hand
was 10.

Henry D. Dottenheim was the for
tunate player. He bid seven diamonds 
and was doubled by his opponents after
they had bid six hearts. He redoubled The funeral of Miss Florence Marion 
and scored as follows ; 196 below the McGoldrick, announced for this after- 
line on game, 100 for a grand slam, 100 1 noon> j,as been postponed until Sunday 
for keeping his contract redoubled, 70 | afternoon at 2.80 from the residence of 
for five honors on one hand and 250 for | bCT brother-in-law, F. T. Mullin, 38 
winning the rubber.

<L %V
gl*

V♦

Sale
everywhere

cli

The new C. P. R. bridge at the Re
versing falls adds expense to some of 
the schooners that can pass under it as 
well as preventing the great majority 
from passing at all. On August 24 a 
schooner from Stetson, Cutler & Co’s 
mill came through the falls. Her masts 
were 77 feet to the water line; she was 
fully loaded and followed the usual 

west of the centre line of the

The next time you buy a package of 
Life Savers, try this:

1. Gently insert thumb nail between the
Life Savers.

2. Remove one or more without destroy
ing or tearing off tinfoiL

3. Fold bade tinfoiL

Paddock street.

n
course
highway bridge. Two tugboats were 
used, although one is usually sufficient, 
but the seafaring men were afraid to 
risk it on account of the arch of the 
new bridge pushing out over the river.

Some idea of what this arch, 150 feet 
over the river, means, can be got when 
we realize that the pier from which it- 
starts is in the river, so much so that 

of the late A. W. Adams’ tugboats 
badly damaged on some of the tim-

f

L
CANDY MJNT WITHTHEHgLE I

one 
was
her protection when building was going 
on. The C. P. R. paid the damage, the 
matter being handled by the Marine and 
Fisheries Department..—(Advt.)

yÿjfXg]
By doing this you can keep every Life 
Saver fresh, crisp and clean to the last 
one in the package.
Get Life Savers in the PURE tinfoil 
package wherever candies are sold.

MADE IN CANADA 
AT PRESCOTT, ONT.

At a meeting of the creditors of John 
Soucy, held in the offices of the Canada 
Permanent Trust Company in Prince 
William street yesterday afternoon, three 
inspectors were appointed to act with 
the trustees in disposing of the property 
in satisfaction of the creditors’ claims. 
The inspectors are;—William Kirk, J. 
E. Michaud and A. J. Dionne, all of 
Edmundston (N. B.) R. F. Wright, 

of the Canada Permanent Trust

IT-:

49

mim
k manager 

Company, acted as chairman.
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OF TEA
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2°f T?a meuntt much to y°a- Itismore tnan anitem in 
“past. 18 ,hi"g SP°ÜS—

IlTnntïffoU,riarAy- so7<rhcaP_[n this country that there are few who 
cannot afford CWe 7 ea. The cost per pound is only slightly higher
than ordinary Tea, while the increased pleasure you get from every 
cup you make is worth many times the difference. It is true alscf 
that a FLAVOR-FULL Tea like KING COLE Orange PeToetm
KINGycoiew n ôï3* iS> make mor<? CUPS to the pournL 
Choice Te°LE °range Pckoe 18 PrePared particularly for lovers of

UNUSUAL QUALITY -
Ask your grocenfor it by the full

SOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY
EXCLUSIVE FLAVOR

name

I iIilI I i

iTHE extra in CHOICE TEA.

-By “BUD” FISHER
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“Good and Faithful Servants.” The tires that deserve 
praise for faithful service are the “GUTTA PERCHA 
Tiresÿ-^AH year round, we are receiving eulogies for the 
exceptional service our tires are giving. Over-the- 
country trips, with long distance records and speed re
cords, have been made on “Gutta Percha” Tires, adding 
proof upon proof of their extra sturdiness and more than 
satisfactory performance under all conditions.

3«
yg

3
N

We are proud to be makers of “Gutta Percha’ Tires,
factory and they htbecause they reflect credit upon our 

also reflect favorably upon the good judgment of motor
ists who buy them. m

I3CORD and FABRIC TIRES tc
9“Gutta Percha” Cord Tires are able to stand up against 

any competitor for that proof of merit—ENDUR
ANCE. When we gave the “Gutta Percha” Cord Tires 
to the world, we were satisfied no maker could surpass 
them.

<4 \
4

O

&PRICES
Some tires that are constructed for cheap trade may cos? 
enough to make, and yet not be worth much to jise. A 
standard tire, made of the choicest materials, by skilled 
workmen, will last so long, go so far and give such 
eminently satisfactory service that the established price 

most reasonable. Don’t try to save money in the

>

i m
oseems

price of tires, save money by using good ones. 0

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Ltd.
Va

Head Office and Factory, Toronto y

> 1CROSS" TREAD
Branch Offices In all Leading Cities in Canada

m fee**’*/.
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■ Ammonia i,i[ns 
I V«WP»C«iSnp lWiI IS1E S-F-Lawra$on&Co. !«“'t

It softens the water 
in the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean. 23

If you could visit our 
new, model, sunshine 
factory and see how 
clean and fresh every
thing is kept you would 
doubly enjoy

$
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SPECIALS AT 
BROWN’S

5*1
X

Liberals Are 
(jetting Down 

To Business
in

GOOD! 
Because Its 

^ Fine Qualities 
L Are Protected 
^ by the Sealed 

Package

A meeting of the Liberal execu
tive was held last evening in the 
Foresters’ Hall, Coburg street, 
with J. Fred Belyea, chairman of 
the executive, presiding. Com
mittees representative of the en
tire party were appointed to ar
range for the primaries and the 
convention. It was announced 
after the meeting that enthusiastic 
speeches were delivered at last 
evening’s gathering and that the 
party would present a united 
front and bend 
wards the carrying on of a suc
cessful fight in the forthcoming 
campaign. The date of the pri
maries will be publicly announced 
at a later date.

MONTH END SALE !E»

88

potatoes. The fair is 
SlmondS and Loch Lo

fa est collection of 
conducted by the 
mond Agricultural Society.

LABOR MEETING. 50c pair
Ladles’ Black, Tan 
and White Hose 

Sale 29c pair

25c yard 
Unbleached 

Pillow Cotton 
Sale 18c yard

35c yard
White Shaker, 35 in. 

Sale 25c yard ^

25c yard 
White Cotton 
Sale 16c yard

every energy to it was announced last evening after a 
special meeting of the local Trades and 
Labor Council that it was decided that 
a labor party would be formed to enter 
a ticket in the coming federal election, 
George R. Melvin, secretary of the coun
cil said that it was intended to try to 
almagate the farmer and labor ticket in 
St. John and Albert, and that another 
meeting Would be held in a short time 
to appoint committees to make arrange
ments for the coming campaign. It was 
also decided last night that a mass 
meeting of labor would be held here in 
the near future. No decision regarding 
candidates was reached at last night s 
gathering. Another matter last night 

decision to hold a labor parade on 
Monday night, of both organized and 
unorganized labor.

LOCH LOMOND FAIR.
Wednesday, Oct. 12, has been set for 

the annual Loch Lomond fair in the 
Agricultural hall near the Ben Lomond 
House. It is an event which yearly at- 

I tracts large numbers from the surround
ing districts and many from the city. 
This year a-feature will be competition 
tor a handsome silver cup donated by 
J. M. Robinson to be awarded for the

DIED HER SKIRT 
AND A SWEATER

Wilsons
29c vsird 

Striped Shaker 
Sc~9 18c yard

35c yard 
Fine Longdoth 
Sale 25c yard

$1.00 yard 
Drew Plaids 

Sale 69c yard

50c yard 
All Linen 

Roller Towelling 
Sale 29c yard

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—then perfect home dyeing is guaran
teed. Even if you have never dyed be
fore, you can put a new, rich, fadeless 
color into your worn, shabby dresses, 
skirts, waists, stockings, coats, sweaters, 
draperies, hangings, everything, by fal
lowing the simple directions In every 
package of Diamond Dyes. Just tell 
your druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether 
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. 
Diamond Dyes never streak, spot, fade,

40c yard 
Striped English 
Shaker, 36 in. 

Sale 29c yard

40c yard 
Nainsook 

Sale 29c yard 35c yard
Colored Bordered 

Scrim
Sale 25c yard

was a
20c yard 

Roller Towelling 
Sale 15c yardW

20c yard
Unbleached Cotton 

Sale 10c. yd.

50c yard 
Scotch Gingham 

Sale 29c yard
ill them all, and the 
»rms too. 10c apacket 

Druggists, Grocers 
and General Stores.

or run.

When you see a man purchasing sev
eral cakes of yeast it’s no sign his wife 
is going to make bread.—The Pacific 
Legion.

35c each 
Pillow Slip* 

Sale 25c each
30c yard 

Curtain Scrim 
Sale 20c yard30c yard

Unbleached Cotton 
Sale 19c yard

50c yard 
Nurses* Cloth 
Sale 29c yard $1.50 yard 

Black and White 
Check Cloth 

Sale 98c yardJjjÊm 75c pair 
Ladies’ Cotton 

Drawers 
Sale 60c pair

75c yard
Bleached Sheeting 

Sale 50c yard

40c yard 
Galatea 

Sale 29c yardHere’s 
something 
worthwhile 

to keep a 
on your hip [

e

m $1.25 each 
Ladies’ Coverall 

Aprons
'Sale 59c each

4SI
$3.00 : 

Shaker B1 
Sale $2.26 pair

% 25c yard 
White Shaker 
Sale 18c yard

30c yard
Best Canadian Print 

Sale 19c yard

%
15« 5»

aa

$3.00 each 
Ladies’ House 

Dresses
Sale $1.95 each

$2.00 pair 
Ladies’ Corsets 
Sale $1.48 pair

75c yard
Circular Pillow Cotton 

Sale 50c yardA 30c yard 
White Shaker 
Sale 20c yard

I. Chester Brown^5 ■AYou men who do a big day’s 
work always keep a plug of King 
George’s Navy on your hip. It’s 

enough friend in time of

■IR

À1a sure
need. Moist, fresh and full of 
flavor that lingers to the last. ' 
Try it. /

Next Imperial Theatre32 - 36 King' Sq.7/ >i

«NOW
2 for 25c.

«

vouSeen i^NEW
^ MASTER^,m\ v.V 4:im V \jt Ml

i
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rC ACHEWING
TOBACCO

Id A l1
t
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$14758anadian 
alional 

jgailmays
The Natio^lWni,Across

Tho Continental limited
DonHontrcal,BonAV<?ntureSr

1 9-PM.Dailif
Fastest Time

ix [o

i
f.o.b. Oahawa
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Mc1aughlin-Buick
The new McLaughlin-Buick Master Four is a distinctively McLaughlin-Buick crea
tion in every feature of design and construction. It embodies those principles of con
struction that have characterized McLaughlin-Buick automobiles for years.

battery insures efficient starting, lighting 
and ignition.
All models have non-glare headlight 
lenses, bumper, — all are complete with 
tire earner and extra run. Closed models 
are equipped with adjustable windshield 
visors, windshield cleaner, dome light, 
ventilating windshield, adjustable win
dows, and sun shade in rear windows. 
Open models have walnut instrument 
board.

The engine is of the famed McLaughlin- 
Buick Valve-in-Head type. The bore is 
3-3/8"; the stroke, 434"; wheel base, 
109"; turning radius, 36'.

■ «»

A Marvel carburetor with the new auto
matic heat control insures proper vapori
zation of the commoA low grade of com
mercial gasoline.
High pressure Alemite system provides 
lubrication. Delco equipment with Exide

22-34 Special 3 Passenger 
Roadster, $1450.00

22-35 Special 5 Passenger 
Tearing, $1475.00

22-36 3 Passenger 
Coupe, $2215.00

22-37 5 Passenger 
Sedan, $2475.00

All Price, f.o.b. Oahawa 
Sale* Tea Extra 
Fifth Tire Extra

»Hor< Li n o 
Juporior Rohd Iiôd 
Superior Service

All Steel Equipment
STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON ALL MODEM 

SPECIFICATIONS AND DELIVERY DATES
CORD TIRES 
SEND FOR

Through Compartment - Observation -Library Cars, Standard and 
ÏWis? Sleeping Cars, Dining and Colonist Ca-s end ' 

for Information re Fares, Reservations, etc.. Apply to City Ticket 
Office, 49 Kings Street, or Nearest Canadian National 

Railways Ticket Agent

McLAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR COMPANY, (Division of General Motors of Canada Limited) 

St. John, N. B. Showrooms, 140-144 Union Street.
rro-»1

>1

r
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35c yard 
Dark Roller 
Towelling 

Sale 19c yard

$1.75 yard 
Corduroy, 36 In. 
Sale $1.25 yard

. $1.25 yard 
Velveteen^ 

Sale 85c yard

59c pair 
toadies’ Pink 

Bloomers 
Sale 39c pair

$1.50 pair 
Ladies’ Heather Hose 

Sale $1.00 pair

$1.50 pair 
Ladies’ Silk Hose 

Sale $1.00 pair

$3.60 each
Silk Waists, All Colors, 

Sale $2,39

50c. pair 
Boys’ and Girls’ 

Ribbed Cotton Hose 
Sale 39c pair
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Centsof Advertising.

V

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE USED CARS FOR SALE AT BAR- 
gain prices. From $350 to $700. Easy 

Terms. Two Chevrolets, 5 passenger ; 
two Overlands, 5 passenger; one Max
well, 5 passenger, one Ford, 6 passenger ; 
one Chalmers, 5 passenger ; one Reo, 5 
passenger ; three Ford trucks, one ton; TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 207 SYD- 
one Maxwell truck, one ton. Nova Sales new street, six rooms. Electrics. Pos- 
Company, Limited, Princess street, session October 1st. Tel. Main 635. 
Phone M. 521. 11996—10—6 j

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE GATHERINGWANTED — YOUNG LADY STEN- EARN $5 DAY 
ographer with more than ordinary t ferns, barks, roots and héros — 

literary ability. P. O. Box 1176. fields aIlrl roadside. We teach you.
11988—9—28 .book. 

________________________________________ .Conn.

___ ____CTnrmT?s 100- FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT
FOR SALE — $500 SEC s i (bargain), with or without engine.

acre farm, horses, poul ry> g : i Also, 5 h. Fairbanks marine engine
and heifers, calves, bull, hogs, fu (new). Box K. 179, Times.
plements included; steady lob, good m 12016-9-28
rome, bright future awaiting you here,-------------- ------------
»n improved road convenient markers, FOR SALE _ EXTRA FINE POL- 
advantages ; rich loamy tillage ; Dig ished oak dining set, Knights Tem- 
creek-watered pasture, 500 sugar niapies> plars’ suit, pictures, bird’s-eye maple for 
recently built 7-room house, good barn, pjctUTe frames, trunks, dock, kitchen 
garage, piggery, machine =he^ ®tc‘ n° .table, linoleum, books, tapestry table 
close affairs all $2,800, only v60®' “ow ’ \ cover, piano scarf, cushions, Luscomb 
easy terms. Details page 18, ntrout banjo and Axminster rug. Phone M. 
Big New Catalogue Canadian Farm Bar- 3275.21. 11981—9—26
noÎT" Stiout °FarmWAgency, 206 B. D, jFOR SALE—TWO DOORS.

LLV-ar.,
FOB SALE—ONE TWO-FAMU-Y, 

one three-family freehold, both cen
tral, with hot-water heating. Four cen
tral sdf-contained houses, two have hot- 
water heating. Comfortable two-family 
house. $2,300. Three-family house,
$2,000; cash required, $500. Thfee-fam- 
lly freehold; cash required, $1,500. Four- 
family house, West Side, $3,700; cash 
required, $1,000. House with store,
Prince Edward street, good condition,
$1,700; cash required, $400. Centr 
three-family house^$3^>0; $®0O-
Many other properties from $1,500 up.
Very moderate prices. Easy terms. All 
kinds of real estate bought and sold.
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. SL Main 
1561. H997-9-27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
11978—10—8 Free

Botanical, 584 West Haven,
9-20

Peters.

11986—9—28 IMPERIAL HOTEL-SUITE, SUNNY 
I room, hot water heat, kitchenette and 
bath. Suitable for three ladies or gen
tlemen. Also single room.

",')£T,™„V£",NOAm?y"S™ W TO TRAIN FOBSPECIAL THIS WEEK—YOU WILL FLAT-SIX ROOMS. NEW HARD-
wood floors.

gains. Morreli’-s Garage, 7 Carleton SL roa(j
11910—9—30 1----- !----------------

And some good second-hand car bar- Mclntosh, Rockland 
11984—9—28 11967—9—28

- TO LET—THREE-ROOM FLAT, 192
12003—9—27

AD'YWANTED—SASH MAR 
employment for a goo 

Apply Christie Wood-working Co., Lt<* 
9—15—T.l

WANTED—YOUNG OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman capable of acting 

working housekeeper. Phone M. 474, cr 
237 Pitt street. 11927—9—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM& 11 
Exmonth street Ladies only.

FIVE-PASSENGERFOR SALE
Reo. Cheap for cash. Ideal jitney.

Must be sold. Auto Electric, 8 Portland. 'TO LET — FLAT, WEST SIDE.
11675—9—27 Electrics. Phone Main 514-11.

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 490 FIVE,
Passenger, 1920 model. In perfect run- TO LET — FLATS, 291 TOWER

street Carleton, and one 32 Germain. 
Telephone 789.

Britain street. as
12004—9—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
two people, light steam heat hath. 

59 Carmarthen St

12005—9—28 WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAI 
as travelling representative 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Islan 
Apply in writing giving experience ai 
references. Sales Manager, Domini, 
Corset Co, 45 Dorchester street Qu 
bee, Canada.

WANTED — SALESLADY FOR 
dress department. One who can make 

alterations. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

in NcSIZE 6 
in. Wide; 11933—9—27

ning order. No reasonable offer re
fused. ’Phone 2203-11. 11191-9-26. 9-23 tf11903—9—26 TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 

nished rooms, separate entrance, hot 
and cold water, electrics, heated. 9 
Wellington Row.

11751 26
WANTED —YOUNG LADY WITH 

ability and experience if possible to 
handle customs work. Apply Frank 
Fales & Sons, Ltd, 61 Dock street.

11923—9—27

TO LET — NEW SEVEN-ROOM 
flat modem, desirable part of city. 

Box K. 105, Times. 10-26

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—Tf.

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
carriage, $19. Also attachable run

ners. Go-cart, $10. 278 Watson. Phone 
11917—9—26

11956—9—30

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Light housekeeping. 

Germain St Phone 2701.

TO LET — FLAT, FIVE ROOMS. 
Adults only. Apply 50 Millidge Ave.

11937—9—27
WANTEDWest 464-11.

268rooms.
FOR SALE—200 LBS. CHOCOLATES. 

Lunney’s, Moiris, Patterson’s. Bar- 
11913—9—30

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for house work, near 

11908—9—30
Investigator*—$1 an Hour.

REPRESENTATIVES W ANTE 
Part time work. Experience a 

study unnecessary. International, B 
194, Dept 637, Essex Station, Bostt 
Mass.

WANTED — BY OCTOBER FIRS 
small famished or unfurnished flat 

would rent partly furnished. Apply B 
K. 174 Times.

WANTED — TO RENT, ^ SMAI 
farm or camp, near city. Bo<x K.. i' 

Times office. 1193fe—9—

11919—9—27
TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 

and bath. Modern. Heated. Charles 
St Phone M. 2912-11.

gain. Phone 1961. city.—50 Mecklenburg.VULCANIZBRS—SAVE DUTY, Dis
count and freight by buying Canadian 

goods. Let us show you how to get 
to paying business. We stock “Every
thing for the Tire Repair Man.” Send 
for catalogue T. 21. Canada Vulcan
iser & Equipment Co, Ltd, London, 
Ont,

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED BED 
room, 76 Sydney.FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO.

Reasonable. 43 
11962—9—26

WANTED — UNDERGRADUATE 
nurses with some hospital experience. 

TO LET — TWO LARGE BRIGHT Apply Matron, SL John County Hospi- 
front rooms, newly furnished; suitable j tal, East St. John. 11829—9 28

for married couple. Apply 233 Britain 
street Right-hand belL

11958—9—26in-Good condition. 
Exmouth St.

11859—9—26

TO LET — HEATED FLAT, 66 
Haxen street corner Garden.

118634-9—29
FOR SALE —BLACK SPANIEL 

pups, $5 each. Apply 23 Britain, up
stairs. 11838—9—26

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON
,, __o__! power machines.—L. Cohen, 208 Union11854—9—26 | sh^et 11601-9-26CONTAINEDTO LET — SELF 

flat 8 rooms. Modem. Inquire 100 
City Rood, between 2 and 6.

FOR SALE—COLUMBIA GRAMO- 
phone and 10 records, only $20; two 

months in use.—Apply Box K 137, 
11621

11989 9TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—49 !
11907 29 | LADY COAT MAKER WANTED. OR 

... , one who has worked on coats for one 
Apply at Henderson’s, 

3-30—TJ.

TO PURCHASE Sewell.FOR SALE - LIVE, SELECT CEN- 
tral city business comer. Attractive 

price and terms. Also one pf the best 
business corners with rtoidence, West 
Side. Cash required to handle, $L500. 
Freehold with stores and dwelling, Mam 
Street Moderate price, $1,500 handled, 

with flat Prince Edward street. 
Cash required, $400. Central 

Three excellent city

11796—9—26
26Times. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED I year or more, 

room. Main 1312-21.TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
11847—9—26

WANTED — SILENT SALESMAN 
showcase, 6 or 8 feet long. Apply 

Miss Edna Logan, 29 Douglas Ave.
11805—9—26

11915—9—30 ; 104 King StFOR SALE—FOR YOUR/POULTRY, 
beef scrap (ground), clam and oyster 

shell griL Increase egg production. 
W. C. Roth well, 11 Water street, SL 

11784—9—28

50 Exmouth street WANTED — YOUNG MAN T 
and board. Private fami’ 

11852-9-30
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room. Also small room, 
cess. Phone 3798.

TO LET—FLAT AT BROOKVILLE. 
Apply R. N. Dean, Brookville. ’Phone 913-21.161 Prin- 

11840—9—28 COOKS AND MAIDS1172S -9—26John, N. B. WANTED — TO BUY, A SETTER 
hunting dog trained on woodcock and 

grouse.
to ability. Price immaterial. Address 
Room 203, Guarantee Building, 285 
Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.

WANTED — ROOM AND BOAI 
Most be ci 

tral. Apply Box K. 86, Times.

Store 
$1,700.
Î3? H^e)1 Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. SL 

Main 3561. 11998—9—27

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, facing King Square. 28 Syd- 

11877
WANTED—COMPETENT PERSON 

to assist with care of two children. 
Apply Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, Rothesiy. 

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, Tel. 101. 11981—9—28
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

by two young ladies.TO LET—FLATS, WESTMORLAND 
road. Apply Geo.,Howes, 8 Brindley 

street or D. Howes, 102 Metcalf street.
11710—9—27

FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 
ful bargains in ladies and chikiten’s 

ready-to-wear clothes.—Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street

Guarantee most be made as
26ney. 11052—9-

11474—9—30
WANTED—BOARD FOR ONE V. 

nurse on west side.FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY FREE- 
hold, Leinster street near Pitt Elec

tric lights and bath in each flat Apply 
Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street^ ^ ^

11834—9—29 ’Phone WFOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet and 9 by 12 feet 

Address Box A 52 care Times

EXPERIENCEDTO LET — FLAT, FIVE LARGE, 
attractive rooms, bath, verandah and 

grounds, Westbank Apartments, Mt. 
Pleasant, $50. Phone Main 1466.

WANTED — AN 
Cook. Apply to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 61 

Carleton street

11836—9—29 11688—9-220.
11983—10—1TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

11860—9—29 NURSING WANTED—M. 4188.
11865-9-7—28—TA LOST AND FOUND 305 Union. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework ; family of three. Apply 
Mrs. Wm. Davidson, Rothesay.

9—20 tf
TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 

necting rooms for light housekeeping. 
221 King St. East.

FOR SALE OR RENT - VERY 
cheap. 100-acre farm, with buddings; 

BO acres under good cultivation. Plenty 
,,f wood and water. Apply 292 Prince 

11987—10—1

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE h 
vember first small furnished or

___  ! furnished apartment, with bath
[WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL j kitchenette Give full particulars, i 

housework. References required. Ap- K. 148, Times. 11754—9-
ply Mrs. S. P. Elkin, 107 WANTED - CHILDREN’S A >

---------------- plain sewing. Main 1836-31.
11674—9-

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 211 
Chesley. Apply Lower Flat.

LOST — AT TRURO, FRIDAY 
morning, September 23, gentleman’s 

suit case, containing dress suit, new bus
iness suit each with maker’s name; . __ r ,

Times, St. John. 9-27 possess'cm QcLlsb-Apply S. J. Holder,
,_T!______________________ __________ 31 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

FOUND — SEPT. 10TH, WATCH.
Apply Times office.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 11999—9—2811882—9—26
11576—9—26

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Gentlemen. 27 Leinster.FOR SALE—LEAVING CITY, BED- 

room sets, spring, 13 Feeder, Tables, 
Rocker, Singer machine, dishes, ironing 
board, velocipede, upright mahogany 
case piano.—20 Water, West.

UP-TO-DATEEdward street city.
11815—9—28

Twenty Acres and Plenty
FREE book about Florida. Tells the 

truth. Monthly payments, easy terms. 
Orange groves planted. Sylvester E. 
Wilson, Dept. S. 372, Orlando, Fla.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for two. 67 Orange.

11799—9—26
WANTED — MAID, ONE WHO IS 

capable and experienced. Best of 
wages will be paid. Apply in writing to 
Box K. 180, Times. 12024—10—1

12015—9—26 10863-10-6 WANTED — SECOND CL A 
Teacher, School District No. 4, Frr- 

Village, 3 Miles from Nauwige 
Station. Salary $60 per month.— 
Mrs. Margaret Fowler, French 

11564

11977—9—28 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Heated. Phone 2243-11.

FOR SALE —HAPPY THOUGHT 
kitchen range. Cheap. Apply Thos. 

Kane, 168 Prince Win.

9-26
FURNISHED FLATSLOST — GOLD - RIMMED 

tacles, between Wellington Row and 
station via Carleton and George streets. 
Finder please notify Times office.

SPEC- WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

A. L. Steam, 9 Goodrich SL

11804 9 -28FOR SALE-MODERN, SELF-CON- 
tolned house, excellent condition, lawn, 

Terms. “Mr. X„? 
11760—9—28

11912—9—$0
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

flat, also garage, 72 Prince street, 
WesL Apply lower fiat. 11767—9—26

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.
Modem. Private family. Gentlemen. 

Phone M. 2019-11.

Kings Co.gmeden, shade trees. 
P. O. Box 447. FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE, 

practically new. Phone West 184-41.
11846—9—26

11938—9—2712000—9—26 11756—9—26
WANTED—A COMPETENT COOK 

by October 1. Apply to Mrs. Grim
mer, 216 Germain street.

H>ll SALE—EIGHT ROOM SELF- 
ec ntained house, Manawagonish road, 

bath, electrics, furnace. Price $6,000, 
Vrnis. Box K 136, Times.

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
11810—9—28

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
Douglas avenue, near Main street. Box 

11673—9—27
FOR SALE — ONE DAVENPORT, 

mahogany finish, splendidly uphol
stered in tapestry, good as new, cost 
$1184)0 with mattress, 
bargain. Address P. O. Box 1169, city.

11762—9—26

Sydney.BUSINESSES FOR SALE K. 139, Times. 11911—9—30 MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CA
WANTED -GOOD COMPETENT gTawrolc a£dt!p£

[ maid for general housework, to go to, iaranteed? with good chance to mi 
Montreal. Best reference required ; high ^ a wee|( expenses. State age i 
wages given. Apply evenings only, 84 qualifications. Experience unnecessi 

11837—9—26 winston C(X) DepL G-, Toronto.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Gentleman. M. 124-41.11613—9—26

Will sell at FOR SALE—GOOD OPPORTUNITY 
for right party, up to date candy fac

tory, all ready for action. All kinds of 
fixtures to product high grade candies. 
For sale at once at very low price. Rea
son for selling sickness.—Apply Times, 
Box K. 175.

11692—9—27FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE;
freehold; Ludlow street, West End, on 

go line. Price ‘ $2,300. Easy terms. 
Apply Box K., 145 Times.

HOUSES TO LET TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
11713—9—27Horsfleld St.FOR SALE—OAK DINING ROOM 

Set, Piano and other household effects. 
Apply 50 Camden street, Mrs. Rangar- 

11641-9-27.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house. Apply 33 Crown street.

12002—10—1

_ Sydney street.
11699 9 27 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. $2 

per week. 7 St. James SL WANTED — A GOOD GENERAL 
girl. Apply 88 Summer SL

A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTM- 
greeting card sample book free 

workers. Celebrated, inexpensive, Roj 
Series. Secure orders now, deliver lat 
Men and women already making f 
dollars up daily even in spare tic 
Capital or experience unnecessary 
Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ontari

11975—9—28FOR SALE — FREEHOLD TWO ten.
comer SL Patrick 11671—9—26 11841—9—26TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie- 
11884—9—29

Family House, near 
and Union. Apply 177 Germain. TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS;

board if desired. North End. Phone 
3746-32.
TO-LET—LARGE HEATED, WELL i 

furnished front room, private family, 
suitable for two gentlemen, Horsfleld 
streeL Box K 138, Times.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO 
washing or cooking. 48 King Square- 

11867—9—29

10908—10—8 HOUSES TOO SMALL.HORSES, ETCi
11563—9—26TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house, Douglas avenue. Modern im
provements. Would rent furnished. 
Box K. 153, Times. 11848—9—26

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East SL John 

Building Co., Ltd, 60 Printe Wm. St, 
Phone M. 4248. 22—6—T.f.

Sheffield, Eng, Sept. 23—The homes 
built by the Sheffield Corporation for 
workmen are so small that miniature 
furniture sets have had to be ordered for 
them.

FOR SALE — FIVE - YEAR - OLD 
horse. . Suitable for carriage or deliv- 

Apply Peter McGrath, City Mar
ket. 11839—9—29

WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. C. F. Richardson, 75 Queen 

street.ery. 11866—9—29
TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house, 170 Queen streeL Nine 
All newly decorated.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS11637—9—26 WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK 
and housemaid, with references. Ap

ply Mrs. Geo. W. Fleming, 137 Paradise 
Row. llsil—24

rooms
Im-

SPECIAL SALE — LAUNDRY AND 
milk wagons, expresses, slovens, car

riages. Easy terms.
City Road.

WOOD AND COAL TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
front rooms, with board.—265 Char

lotte street, Mrs. Finley.

and bath.
mediate occupation. Rent $50. Apply 
at 7 Charlotte St. 11667—9—27

Edgecombe’s,
11813—9—28 T'Phonoiaff11572—9—26

Why Fundy 
Soft Coal

1 WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL;
no laundry. Reference required. Mrs. 

IH. W. Schofield, Rothesay, N. B.
PET—FURNISHED ROOM, 39 j 

Douglas Ave, side door.
TO

COURSE OF FRENCH CONVBRSA- 
tion—Tuesday and Friday evenings 

from 7-8. Beginning October firsL 
Mile. Leroy, 67 Sewell streeL 
phone 1867-11. "

ROOMS TO LET 11620—9—26 11809—9—28

WANTED — A COOK. APPLY TO 
Mrs. W. Malcolm Mackay, Rothesay, 

N. B. Telephone 7.

WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
housework. References. 119 Princess. 

Main 3750.

( The Most Val 
liable Poor 
graph Mac

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Prince William.I TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT ROOM, 

j 70 Queen streeL
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 381/- 

I Peters.

1$ Better Value at 
the Lower Price

11242—10—13Tele- 
11757—0—26 if!12017—9—27

11787—9—26
Flays alt maki 
of records der. 
and true in 
tone, 
work and fin 
ish unexcelled 
Please call am 
examine. Pria 
and terms most 
reasonable

11936—9—30 OFFICES TO LETIt has the powerful heat, the 
and the small 

you don’t 
ft coal at

WOOD AND COAL TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FRONT 
suitable for gftitleman. 174 

11779—9—27

Cabinestaying power 
amount of waste 
usually find In a so 
the low price of
$12 a Ton Damped

’phone us for Fundy at 
Main 3938

11716—9—27,
TO LET—HEATED FRONT OFFICE 

53’/2 Dock St. Phone M. 2343.
I room,
I Pitt SL

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 
6 Peters SL 117^3—9—27

WANTED—A MAID, IMMEDIATE- 
ly. Apply Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 107 

11707—9—27
11694 9—27Buy Coal Now Burpee Ave.:

TO LET — BEAUTIFUL OFFICES, 
newly decorated. Opposite post office. 

Rent very reasonable. 167 Prince Wm. 
street. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 103 
Prince Wm. St. M. 471.

Celebrated P. and R. An
thracite, all sizes.

Also all the better grades of 
Soft Coal. Wood.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 60 Waterloo SL

11720—9—27
PERMANENT SAMPLE ROOMS TO 

f let. Apply Dufferin Hotel. Agency 
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain Street
11698—9—27

EMMERSON FUELCO. 11921—9—30TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefield 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
5-23 t.f

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. SITUATIONS VACANT
ns CITY ROAD.

[ care Times. TO LETjPhone West 1 7 or 90 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 209 
College St, Toronto. _____________

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LETCOAL DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft. Choice Stock. 

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney; well screened. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

WANTED — BOARDERS AND 
57 Union street.

11979—10—1

Storage space, 2,200 square feet, light 
and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located. ’Phone M.

AIM&RICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sties

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Passenger Train Service From SL Jo 
Effective October 2nd. 

Except Sunday Unless Otf 
wise Stated. Eastern Time, . 

Departures—
6.30 aon.—Express for McAdah*,

ing branch line con ne.-'
9.20 aan.—For SL Stephen, via £

Line-
3.30 p.m.—Montreal express, mah

branch line connections. 
4.10 p.m.—Express for Fredericto' 
6.45 p.m.—Express for Bangor, P 

land, Boston, etc.
6.30 p.m.—(Daily) Montreal exprès 
Arrivals—

6.35 a.m.—(Daily) Montreal expresi 
7.60 a,m.—Fredericton express. 

12.06 pjn.—From Boston, Port! 
Bangor, etc.

12.20 p.m.—Montreal express.
2.30 p.m.—From SL Stephen via SI

Line.
9.05 p.m.—From Me A dam, and bra 

line connections.
N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A_ Sb John, FI

roomers.

DailyMAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 

West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

ROOM AND BOARD, REASON- 
able, for one gentleman 

ing.—Phone Main 3143-11.

a-Lf.
TO LET—GARAGE (ONE CAR).

From Nov. 10th for winter months. 
56 Seely St. Phone 3680.

or two shar-

Head Off 
High Prices 
on Lumber

Tel. M. 1227 11901—9—30
work.11734- 9 -27BOARD. PHONE 

11924—10—7R. P. 4 W. F. STARR ROOM AND 
3219-21.oid!■ Try

“ Scotia Soft Coal at $12.00 
per ton; Ring Main 362.

CITY FUEL CO.
«C. A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe SL Jf

11—18—1921our celebrated TO RENT—BY WEEK OR MONTH,
Singer, Raymond or White Sewing 

machines. Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169
Charlotte SL________________SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—GARAGE FOR CAR, 46 

Garden SL Apply 7 Coburg St.
11600—9—26

ROOM AND BOARD — GKNTI.E- 
sharing. 181 King East.limited

men159 Union St I49 Smythe St 11770—9—28

BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK.
11610—9—26SOFT COAL LADY WISHES POSITION AS COM- 

panion. Willing to help with light 
housework. Box K. 176, Times.

A careful survey of the 
Lumber market has con
vinced us that prices have 
struck bottom, and, an ad
vance is certain in the near 
future. There is already a 
stiffening; certain sizes are 
off the market; others have 
been marked up in the Unit
ed States, notably 2 by 8- 
This is especially true ofe 
rough lumber, also of doors 
and trim.
BUY NOW and head off 
high prices as far as you 
are concerned.

For Quotation,
'Phone Main 3000.

DRY SLAB WOOD, $3.25 PER HALF 
| cord. Phone 2845-41^ THINGS THAT COUNT'l 11992—10—1

11853—9—29 LITTLE
That little touch with a pair of 

pliers in readjusting your glasses, 
i hat little word of advice or assist
ance in any of your eyeglass troubles. 
These little things are always yours 
for the asking in return for the con- 
tmved confidence of the GLASS- 
WEARING PUBLIC A thorough 
examination is assured at

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists and Opticians.

4 King Sq^ Dufferin Hotel Bldg.
Phone-M. 803, M. 3554

STORES and BUILDINGS MARRIED COUPLE DESIRE Posi
tion as waiter and waitress; experi

enced; willing to go anywhere in New 
Brunswick. Box K. 170, Times.

$11.00
$14.00
$12.00
$13^0

nCTORIA NUT .„
ICADIA PICTOU . 
nCTORIA LUMP . 
iROAD COVE .....
ÎUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ..........................
C O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE 

ipposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25. Also hard wood, $3.75. Prompt 

delivery. J. Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave.
11802—9—28

TO LET — LARGE HALL. CHAR- 
lotte street. Enquire T. Collins & 

Co, Market street 11851—9—2611973—10—1Main 2313-21.I
$1350 i)Ey WOOD—$2 A LOAD. TEL.

11803—9—28
TO RENT — GROUND FLOOR YOUNG LADY WITH THREE 

space in Burpee Building, 7-11 Dock years’ banking experience and some 
street, St. John, suitable for store. Ap- knowledge of typewriting desires posi- 
ply P. O. Box 1180, SL John, or Newjtion as office clerk. Box K. 147, Times. 
Brunswick Power Company. 11755—9—28

Main 680-11.
10-

DRY SLAB WOOD, STOVE 
length, $2 per load. T. Stewart. Phone 

2303-11. 11721—9—27

DRY SLAB WOOD IN STOVE 
lengths, $2 per load.—Phone M. 4767.

11418—10—17

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITER
AGENCY11959—9—27

GOOD BAKER WANTS POSITION.
Can take charge. Good reference. 

Box K. 150, Times.

WANTED—CHAUFFEUR DESIRES 
position, six years experience. Not 

afraid of work. Box K 131, Times.
11571—9—26

I
Fire and Automob"7 

insurance
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street. Also two 
rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for ".partmeats, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 68 Prince William streeL

HY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25. Main 2298.

11791—9—23J11776—9—29 FOlt SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.5C 
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Murray & Gregory Ltd., CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON 
StreetThe WantTurner, Hazen USEOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
3—3—192»

CAd Way 6 9 -T.f.
3—2—1922sin 466°

f1

L .A

Kitchen 
Dressers, 
Built
In
China
Closets

Breakfast room tables and set
tees, porch and veranda seats, spe
cial linen closets.

We do a good class of work in 
these lines to your orders. 

THONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited -
65 Erin Street

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

I
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=> SHOPS VIOffl10 M VICTORY LOAN 
COUPONS

5

V»Designed to Pince Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts- 
m.fi«Km and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores gfa IWe will cash your Victory Loan 

Coupons or place them to your credit 
in our Savings Bank where they will 
draw interest at 3% per annum.

W
*

WPvAUTO REPAIRING Ï
ROOFING

ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS t - ------------
all kinds of auto and carriage I GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

rine*. All work promptly done. van i zed Iron and Copper Work.— 
CP vines made to order. Ford front Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union. Telephone 
JUinM $4-81-83 Thorne Avenue. Main 1401. 11392 -9—26

1606 10—8—1921

S14the
repair ll \A

V> X !

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE yGRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 
Marsh Road, Phone 4473. 9—7—TJ. r

auto storage >

$15.000.000
$15,000,000 \PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager I

CARS

STOVES
Will Your Child Have a College Education?RANGES AND HEATERS Re

paired. Reliance stove lining. Phone 
11748—9—28baby clothing 4122-21. Our Child’s Educational EndowmentNow only a baby—with a baby s sun- .. . __

pie needs. But only a few years from Policy will provide the extra money 
you’ll be figuring on sending your needed for those years of expense.

It can be written on any child at any 
« , age. It is the simplest, surest means of

Are you trying now to save a little each guaranteeing that your child will not have 
year in order to ensure that your child tQ through life without a complete 
will have that advantage ? education—and all that a good education

BEAUTIFUL LONG 
thfg daintily made of the finest 

vial; everything required: ten dol- 
eompletc. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 

>. Jivmfl, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

4% Savings Accounts 4%SECOND-HAND GOODS now 
child to college. ?In our Savings Department you receive interest at the rate 

of FOUR PER CENT per annum compounded half-yearly.
No measure of success is so convincing as a growing bank 

balance.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 873 Main street Main 4406.

BARGAINS WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES* 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

You can arrange to give your child the 
best education available—provided you 
act now.

means.
Let us tell you more about it Send the 

coupon to-day. No obligation» of course!Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855at Wetmore’s, Garden St

first The63 Prince William StreetNew Brunswick Branch,

ANUFACTURERS LIFEWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 556 Mein street 
I'hone Main 4468.

St John, N. B. .DYERS T. A. McAVlTY, InspectorR. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
FAST
Phone

NOTICE TO MOURNERS — 
black retimed in 24 b°u™- 

1700, New System Dye Works. INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office, - Toboeto, Canada.)

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADLES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lamport 
& Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main St

REAL ESTATE
ENGRAVERS THE E. R. MACMVM CO, LIMITED.

Managers for me Mariams Provinces. St John, N. B.5—19—1922
PRODUCER OF^Qualityk Engraving, Wedding Station

ery* Cards, Brass Memorials, Signs, Etc. 
fcLrirtte St, next to Man’s Mdlin-

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4*39.

Without au, obligation, win you kindly fomUh-o with full particular, of n-rCWW. Education^ **—»-* WMy. I
, / married,

years of age, and am ) single. Name.

'i WESLEY & CO,
/engravers, 59 Water street Tele» 

je M. 982.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tiemen’s east off clothing, far coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 
2362-11.

W. E. Scully, M. P. P, R- T. Hay», 
M. P. P, Dr. n M. Curren M. P. P-. 
Senator J- W. Daniel, DeWitt Cairns, 
Captain F. D. Alward, F. B. Ellis, G. G. 
Hare, G. N. Hatfield, E. Murray Olive, 
Lientenant-Colconel H. C. Sparling, 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. H. Powell, J. 
M Woodman, Adam McIntyre.

The other officers of the squadron 
Lieutenants

guns, re-

FILMS FINISHED

Satisfaction guaranteed.John, N. B, 
Glossy finish. SILVER-PLATERS

Armstrong, Sheriff A. A. Wilson, C. B. 
Lockhart, R. E. Armstrong, Captain A. 
J. Mulcahy, H. C. Schofield, C. B. Allan, 
Colonel Alex. McMillan,. J. H. Steven- 

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, J. C. Chesley,

as follows:GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Ground!nes.

present were,
Jones, Agnew, Bosanquet, Warson, 
Murray. Donald, Dr. Laroche, Wood, 
Ocarv, Bnnnatyne and Hibbard, the lat
ter a nephew of Rev. W. R. Hibbard.

list which was handled by Mayor Scho
field, and all were featured by excellent 
short speeches on the part of the pro
posers and those who replied to them. 
The first toast was to the King, pro
posed by the mayor; the next was to the 
navy, tendered by his honor the peu- 
tenant-governor and responded to by 
Captain H. H. Adams and Lieut Com
mander Beard. Hon. Dr. J. B. 
ter, minister of customs, proposed the 
next toast that to the province of New 
Brunswick, and Hon. Dr. Roberts, min
ister of public health, replied. The final 
toast was to the press, handled by W. 
F. Burditt president of the board of 
trade, and A. M. Belding. An added 
toast was given by Mayor Schofield ,o 
the memory of those who died at the 
front. The assembly broke up with the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne and three 
cheers for the navy, given with right 
goodwill. The officers returned the com
pliment with three cheers for the people 
of St. John.

Auld Lang Syne was then sung and 
the gathering broke up. Among the in
vited guests were the following: Com
missioner John B. Jones, Commissioner 
John Thornton, Commissioner J. H. 
Frink, Commissioner T. H. Bullock, 
Hon. H- A. McKeown, Judge J. R.

HATS BLOCKED Use The WANT AD. WAY\
TLr~A TOES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 

L FrttHLatSBlocked in the latest style.—
Mre T R K>. 280 Main 8UCet* 0P-
posite Adelaide St

son,

TRUCKING
GENERAL TRUCKING, ALSO 

Ashes removed.—Main 1659-31.IRON FOUNDRIES 11595—9—26

WATCH REPAIRERS
^“MacWistsJroii and Brass Foundry. THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM-

encan and Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

!y§
S crm sw m È5 II I y i* jackscrews

^=2..UK-SCREWS FORHIRB ATRE.A- 

sonable rates, pc Main 1584.
60 Smytbe street 1 h ^_19—1922

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street SjW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).LADIES’ TAILORINGI

4

STRAIGHTMATTRESS REPAIRING j
CUT19211899

&-£, nïïfSi M_x< A
LeadershipInvestment

ence.— 
Main 687. Is Your Name 

There ?Following precedent set on former oc
casions, a civic dinner was tendered Cap-

------------ tain H. G. Adams and the officers of the
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVLKLUAio. |visiting Canadian squadron now in port 

We have in stock same very hnc in the Union Club last evening and was
goats, well made and trimmed and sen- atten(le(1 by men pmminent in all walks 
ing at a low price fr«m $20 up. w • of ,if wiib representatives of the Dn- 

Wuis & Co, Custom and Kcady-to- min,on and provincial cabinets as well. 
mi Clothing, 182 Union street. There were four numbers on the toast

MEN’S CLOTHING Ï /Already, we’ve quite a flat of
requests!
If you have not already done 
so, write us for a copy of that 
wonderful little book—

" The Money Maker ”
The early proofs from the 
printers were hardly dry be
fore we started to receive 
requests from aH Quarters.
In many ways it Is a unique 
little publication—it Just fits 
the pocket, ia easy to read and 
should prove equally interest
ing and instructive to the 
small Investor, as to those 
whose business has been m 
onr bande for years.
If yon have any Income at all, 
you should have a copy.
Tours will be mailed imme
diately you ask for it.

^StâlF
âl;

money orders AUCTIONS 
Bailiff Sale BuyThere will be sold at public auction, 

178 Victoria 
range,

Tuesday, Sept. 27th, at 
street, 10 o’clock, one kitchen 
kitchen chairs, dining table, phonograph, 

DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK | flo(>r covering3, parlor furniture, etc. 
Films. Send 40c, with order. Work 

return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio,
St. John.

PHOTOGRAPHIC Buyanttlsard&Co
84-»# St. Franco!» Xavier St. 

«»•— Poel 

Toronto—CJP.IL Budding
Private Teleeraeh Wire 
Connections IANKhaving been seized for rent.same

A. M. SHERWOOD, ^aiUfL
Ilf fi-9-27 extensive

PIANO MOVING 2 Oak Bedroom Set», . 
Leather Covered Daven- ! I 

I port, Cabinet Grama-1 _ 
l phone, 2 Carpet Squares,

1 2 Linoleum Squares, Oak 
Table, Gas 

Range, Drop Head Sew- 
tag Machine, Brass and Enamel Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, etc.

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

!
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY
Furffit°uremÆ to"’e country aml £

œ-rKrüi 'wj Diningi VIRGINIA CIGARETTES%»’

moving by experi-
at reasonable r<ites.—J. A.iNO

-meed man 
ipringer, Phone M. 4753.

sell the above list in lb© handy 
package of 
twenty-five 
Cigarettes for

wÉé'r-
Wm c

I am instructed to 
of household effects, almost new, at resi
dence 28 Sidney street, third floor, Wed
nesday morning, 28th, at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9—28

PAINTS rn \ J
ÏÏ. 1~§

)h
CHEAP FOR QUICK 

SALE
Two-family House and 
bam | 5 and i rooms, 
with bath. Good water 
system. Known as Tis
dale House,' Westmor-

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St.
9—29

plumbing

f THINGS YOU NEED
in the kitchen, dining room, laun
dry, bathroom and other places 

can readily cb-

ARTHUR DOYi.E, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. 84 SL Patrick St.

11696—9—27 land Road. in your home you 
tain at this store, from our large 
and complete stocks of household 
utensils and house furnishings. 
Our goods are alvraye standard 
and our prices reasonable.

G. W. NOBLE. PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. «6 SL Paul street F F. L. POTTS,
JT Real Estate Broker,
J' Appraiser and Aoc-
*’ Ltioneer.
lr------ If you have real

VVE YOUR CHAIRS RE-CAINED | estate for sale, consult
ad repaired, work neatly done. Rates ^ Highest prices obtained lot 

asonabie. Apply )’fteran Itijpuir ieai estate. Offive end Salesroom
hon 56 City Road or i>bonCjM^U_2(j tffGeimain 3^

also in packets . of ten /REPAIRING

Geo. W. Morrell’s
Baymarket Square

>

1

r

LOTS at
Courtney Bay Heights

are now selling briskly and soon will be all 
disposed of. Get yours now while the price 
is low, only ten per cent cash, balance easy 
monthly payments. For further information 
•phone FAWCETT’S STORE, East St. John. 
Main 4652. 9—26

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability mad 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street
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it had been discovered that| honeymoon.
| she was
: a boat on Lake Masliapnug, near Union,SAYS 1 SAW floleprcoffjosizrydrowned by the overturning of

Bread for Sandwiches or Toast 
if made from

■sConn.
Mci.eauglin stated that lie saw a wo- 

who fitted the description of the 
! missing woman near the corner of 
Causeway and North Washington streets 
at 11.30 o’clock at night. She seemed ill, 
McLaughlin said, and was being sup
ported by two men.

Another clue which came to light to
day also tends to bear out the kidnap
ping theory. This is the report that an 
automobile containing two men was seen 
traveling toward the Kettelle honeymoon 
camp on Tuesday morning during the 
time that the bridegroom was absent in

'<■ , I
man

1REGAL FLOUR X)
(

always assures
the success of an “afternoon tea”

Particular Cooks demand REGAL

l "It’s Wonderful 

for Bread ”

»

* fC?
Boston, Sept. 24—William McLaugh

lin of Charlestown told the police-that he 
had seen Mrs. Nora Johnson Kettelle, 
Radcliffe graduate and bride of a few 
days, who disappeared while on her

/
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Wears Longer—Looks Better
A Welcome from Without 
A Cheeriness from Within
What a wonderful difference good lighting 
makes in genuine home comfort, promoting 
cheerfulness and ease.

= The well-lighted porch or verandah is, too, a 
compliment to your guests, furnishing an attrac
tive setting for your house and registering a friend
ly message of welcome. i
Good home lighting is dependent upon good quality 
lamps. The best plans for lighting and the moot 
expensive fixtures are futile if you equip with cheap 
lamps that blacken and bum out quickly.
It pays to exercise care in the selection of lamps. 
It pays to equip your fixtures with high quality 
LACO NITRO Lamps. They embody the very 
latest improvements of modem science—producing 
a dear full light of high intensity most nearly 
approaching sunlight. If you use them in your 
fixtures or in shaded lamps—you will derive not 
only improved, artistic effects in your borne furnish- 
fngs—but increased home comforts and- pleasures.

TTOLEPROOF wears much longer than 
XT ordinary hose and it is priced on a 
common-sense basis. Hence, by asking for 
Holeproof when you buy, you are prac
ticing economy and at the same time get
ting better hosiery.

Men like Holeproof Hose because they 
are substantial and knit full-size to fit. At 
all points of strain and where the wear is 
hardest, strong reinforcing is there to fight 
the friction that makes holes. Holeproof 
is featured by leading stores everywhere 
in Silk, Silk Faced, and Lusterized Lisle for 
pnf-n, women and children.

A*
V-

Staple and fancy styles for 
men in SiB($i to $1.50, in 
Silk. Faced 75c to $1.35. in 
Lusterized Lisle 50c.

Women’s Silk $i-7° to 
$3135, Silk Faced 75c and 
$1, Lusterized Lisle 'jjc 
to $1.

s neighboring town purchasing supplies. ] to the inability of the sailors to secure 
People in Mashapaug say that the car leave.

turneFover^the sam^raad^bout three- D. B. WELDON IS TO GO 
quarters of an hour later, and that it TO MONTREAL IN FEW DAYS
ü,en contained onlynOne^man^d ^ D B. Weldon, of the Johnson and
Laughlin has been telephoned to the Ward Stock Exchange Moncton is to 
police of surrounding towns and cities, leave soon for Montreal where he will 
It has been the general belief that the assume charge of thelnvestmcnt deport- 
woman became mentally deranged and ”*ent of the firm. Mr Weldon will be

succeeded in Moncton by v. Xj. Harley, wandered into the woods. formerly with Halifax and Montreal
It was announced from the mayor’s branches of Johnson and Ward, and for 

office yesterday afternoon that the pro- the last year manager of the Johnson 
posed rowing race between West Side and Ward St. John office. Mr Weldon 
fishermen and a crew from the warships will leave for Montreal about Oct. 1. 

In port has been called off owing 1

thrmgbcmt tkt Demobn.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY OF CANADA, Limbed 
London, Ontario68

© 13* H* CO. H
now
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What the Arms Parley 
Means to the World

I

t

i

Jîterary Di^pst
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary, NEW YORK

when the representatives of fiveSomething worse than failure may be the alternative to 
nations meet in Washington on November 11th to discuss the limitation of arms. For if the twenty 
men who will speak for the United States, Great Britain, Japan, France, and Italy fail to reach an 
agreement, some editorial observers aver, they will leave the world in a far more desperate position 
than if the conference had never been held. The failure of this portentous experiment could “sow 
throughout the earth the dragon’s teeth of distrust,” declares the San Francisco Argonaut, which is 
convinced that this “will not be a case where it was better to have tried and failed than never to have 
tried at all.” Lord Northcliffe declared the other day at Honolulu that “if the conference on disarma
ment should fail, the consequences will be utterly disastrous to the whole world.”

success

is much in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week (September 24th) that will throw a
conference at Washington. The leading news-feature takes up

Therej
flood of light upon the coming arms 
the question of what would be the outcome if some understanding is not reached, and its effect upon 
civilization. “British Hope in the Washington Conference” is another article that outlines, in the 
words of great British newspapers, what the British nation hopes to achieve at Washington, while 
still another article explains the reason why the churches of America have fixed upon November 11th

day of prayer for a limitation of arms.
Other striking news-features in this number of THE DIGEST are.

I as a

Minds Astray Amid “Current Events” 
Chicago’s Boredom 
Poverty and Missions in China 
“Can the Church Stand Fire?” 
Blasphemy and Free Speech 
Birds, Beasts, and Trees 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons.

Is Business Turning the Comer?
Six Months of Harding 
Importance of Landis Wage Decision 
Will “Tino” Enter Constantinople? 
East vs. West in the Madras Riots 
Poisoning With Food 
Millions in Scientific Boxing 
Physicians as Safe Chauffeurs

September 24th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

1POOR DOCUMENT
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JUse
Old Dutch for a Clean, 

Bright Bathroom
______ Porcelain, enamel, marble

shining with their original 
Ww lustre and beauty! Dirt 

and stain gone! Room and 
fixtures hygienically dean! 
It’s Old Dutch that saves 
time and work; and does a 
thorough job.

=t- J l

Made In Canada
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The Underwear
■fût Overbears

/'''LAD in a sturdy wool suit of Atlantic Under- 
vv wear he can defy the icy blasts of winter, for 
Atlantic protects the wearer equally as well as the 
fine warm fleeces from which it is made protect 
the hardy Maritime sheep from which they are 
shorn*
For comfort, warmth and enduring wear there is 
no underwear quite so good as Atlantic. Its cut 
and fit are calculated to satisfy the most discri
minating wearer, and its price is remarkably low 
considering the high quality of the garments.

Look for the Atlantic Label. It is your guarantee.

H§Ir ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR Limited - Moncton, N.B.

UNSHRINKABLE
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SU» NEWS Of 
A DAY; HOME

view Futurity for three-year-old pacers, 
purse $2,000, saw only two starters. 
Belmar won the money and made one 
heat in the fastest time of the season 
for a three-year-old pacer, in 2.03*4. 
Baby Ginter won the 2.13 class pacing, 
purse $1,000, best time being 2.05%. In 
the 2.09 class, purse $1,000, Uriko made 
it the best two in three, stepping the 
best mile in 2.02%.
GOLF.

IMPERIALflPERA HOUSE
Our Kind

TODAY AND MONDAY 

Matinee, 2.30; Ev%nlng, 7.20 and 9. Another High-Class British Library-Film-OF-

Milk; Why? Anglo-Canadian Picture Plays Present
Don’t THE MONARCH COMEDY 

FOUR

Male Quartette "Home Run Hit
ters of Mirth and Melody."

RENEE KELLEYWe are giving, each night, 
reasons why you should use 
our Clarified and Pasteurised

Britishers Defeated.
New York, Sept. 24.—George Duncan 

and Abe Mitchell, British golf profes
sionals, were defeated yesterday by 
Tom Kerrigan and Archie Sanderson of 
the Sleepy Hollow Country Club, 2 up 
and 1 to play.

Kick About
BASEBALL. MILK Starring in Charles Reade’s Thrilling Narrative of the Mid- 

Victorian Era
Expensive 
Gasoline. 
Sell Your 
Big Car 
and Buy 
a Ford.

xAmerican League—Friday. 4—The milk, after being 
weighed and credited to the 
shipper is dumped into 
ceiving vat and an electric 
pump forces the milk through 
sanitary pipes into a large hold
ing vat on the second story.

COUNT PERRONE (Baritone) 
MISS TRIX OLIVER (Soprano) 

In a High Class Singing Act

3 Othet Sterling Acts. 
SERIAL ap^ COMEDY.

At New York—New York, 4; Cleve
land, 2.

At Boston—St. Louis, 10; Boston, 2. 
Second game: Boston, 10; St. Louis, 5.

At Washington—Washington, 2; De
troit, 1.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 4; 
Chicago, 0. Second game: Philadelphia, 
9; Chicago, 1.

a re-
;RING.

New Bantamweight Champion.
(Canadian Prose Despatch.)

New York, Sept. 23—Johnny Buff, of 
Jersey City, United States flyweight 
champion, won the world’s bantamweight 
title tonight when he received the 
judges’ decision over Pete Herman, of 
ftew Orleans, at the end of their fifteen 
round bout. Buff weighed 113% pounds 
and Herman 117 3-4 pounds, 
brought the crowd to its feet time and 
-again by his lightning-like -work and ag
gressiveness. He had the better of ten 

vrounds, four were Herman’s and one was 
even.

The first preliminary bout was

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
Makers of—

"Country Club” Ice Cream. 
1 5 0 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

National League—Friday.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 2; Philadel-

2iti£? °-lChicago—C 
(Otheplemes i

Just Two of Many Fascinating Episodes in

ORPHANAGE FAIR FOOL IPLÂY
Buff

hicago, 13; Boston, 8. 
not scheduled.) M.2625M. 2624 DAILY NEWSLETTERIt*eroational League—Friday.

At Ibijffalo—Toronto, 5; Buffalo, 2.
At Baltimore—Jersey City, 4; Balti- 

lore, A
At Rochester—Rochester, 12; Syra- 

ise, 2.
(Other games not scheduled.)

Chester Reinstated
Halifax, Sept. 23—The Chester (N. S.) 
tseball team, suspended August 22, has 
•en restored to good standing, accord- 
g to an official bulletin issued tonight 
- A. W. Covey, president of the mari
ne province branch of the Amateur 
thletic Union of Canada.

JRF.

t
St. John, N. B„ Sept- 24, 1921. 

To the Protestants of N. B.:
Greetings,—The close of yesterday’s 

letter forecasted an announcement today 
re Season Tickets:

ROYDEN FOLEY A MASTERPIECE DEPICTION OF A FAMOUS NOVELstopped in the first round after Johnny 
Murray had been floored thrice for a 
count of nine by “Red Cap” - Wilson. 
Battling Ready, 125, of Ncv .York, and 
Earl Baird, 127, of Seattle, Wash., fought 
furiously for eight rounds to a draw. 
Terry McHugh, 121% pounds, received 
the judges’ decision in his eight-round 
fight with Irish Johnny Curtin, 122 
pounds.

FORD DEALER

300 Union St.
•Phone 1338

Our New Aerial 
Seriel AdventureAlso ™ The Sky RangerThere are a lot of people who may 

not feel able to contribute any very large 
amount towards this work even though 
they may feel deeply interested. In or
der to give all such an opportunity to 
assist, we have secured a brand new 
1922 model Chevrolet automobile from 
the Nova Sales Company, Limited. Ur. 
A D. Smith has also presented the com
mittee with a sleigh. These two valu
able articles are to be given away free, 
to the holders of the lucky season ticket ,̂ 

These tickets will be good for admis
sion to the fair to those able to attend 
and worth taking a chance on to those! 
who cannot. They will sell at $1 each,, 
or in books of six for $5. This is an j 
inexpensive way of assisting a worthy 
cause- Send money to the secretary at 
once for one or more books and resell 

friends. The date of fair is

MONDAY—“THE INSIDE OF THE CUP”9—19
The Twenty-Twenty Coat FOOTBALL. „ -

U. N. B. Writes for Games.
Ti. N. B. wants football games with ' PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME. 

St. John teams. In a letter to W. h 
Stirling, physical director of the Y. M.
C. I., C. E. White, manager of the U.
N. B. team, suggests that the first game 
be played in Fredericton during the 
week ending October 8. Mr. White in- Exhibition booth 
timates that the college fifteen would 
like to play both the teams on the east 
and west sides when they come to St.
John.

The Great Destiny Story by Winston Churchillye. b..*-dry in wMtaat

Fine for Motorist» 
Farmers and 

Teamsters
Fredericton Races.

Buster Boy, a Presque Isle horse, beat 
t Roy Volo in the 2.12 class yesterday 
the Fredericton fair races. The race 
nt five heats. In the 2.21 trot Saskia 
nt lame and had to withdraw, A ci
rai Harris winning. In the named 
x, Lou Miller, Uscita, The Finisher 
d Cegantlv Boy all had a first place, 

mg to the lateness of the day the 
w*M divided among the four first 
liners.

The treasurer, on behalf of the Board 
of Management, acknowledges with 
thanks The following generous amounts 
received since August 4th r QUEEN SQUARE THEATREDiagonal fastening 

I across front", protects 
knees and legs. Sat
isfaction guaranteed 
on every Fish Brand 
Garment.

$271.95
V, Grand Lodge of British America,

L. O. B. A..........................
Havelock L. O. L., No. 27 
Sale at Sans Souci Camp .
A Member of Havelock L. O. L. 

No. 27 ......................................
• , . , ,, . Ketepec and Morna Summer Sun-

An effort was made to hold a regattà d services per s. G. Olive...
at Sand Point this afternoon and have A priend ’ _ ...............................
a crew from H. M. C. S. Aurora race a Baz Verna, Muriel and Ruth 
Local crew. It was found impossible to Afee afid Isat)el Kinsman .... 
make the arrangements and the event A Member of Havelock L. O. L„
has been called off. The naval men 27 ..............................
could not be given leave for the time re- Kitchener L.'Q.‘ L, No. 167 .....

Sale, Laura and Ralph Lawton.. 
Bazaar, Georgia, Patricia and 

Audrey Watson, Margaret 
White and Edna Savage ./..... 

Lord Carson, L. O. B. A., No. 253,
Yarmoûth, N. S............................
ifaar, Verna, Mûrie and Rutli 
pÇter, Frances Gilchrist and
Ruth Campbell ...........................

Alexander Corrigan .......................
J. Fred Emery ................................
W, E. Graft ........................................
Baxter L.. O. B. A., No. 92.... 
Mrs, Stephens .....
Dr. James Manning 
C. A. Tones .......

.. 250.00 

.. 100.00 

.. 62.00
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Sold Everywhere.

Tower Canadian
Limited, Toronto

Vancouver

William Fox Presentsit owi 
-Miey •REGATTA OFF 50.00 to your

1 October 17 to 27. WILLIAM RUSSELLAddress Jas. E. Arthurs, Sec., 
P. O. Box 12, City.

45.00 I 
25.00 I

Halifax
WinnipegGrand Grcuit.

veTday on the grand circuit was 
ltured by fast pacing. The big event 

the Hotel Hartman stake of $3,000 j 
■ 2.11. Jimmie McKerron had the ; 
Id at his mercy and won readily. The j 
it time was 2.02%. The Horse Re-[

inLOWERS 20.25 I 4

Children of Nightis
9.35 strong, W. H. Anderson, K. Storey, T. 

Armstrong, Mrs. Gorman, Mrs. Dnnan, 
Mrs. Close, Mrs. Manning.

Miss Donnett, 76c.
The following 50c. each:—F. J. Dun

ham, Mrs. W. H. Anderson, Mrs. Mc- 
7 10 Afee, Mrs. Stackhouse, Miss Woodland, 

: Mrs. Carlin, Mrs. Whelpley, Mrs. Stack- 
I house, Two Friends.

0.00 ' The following 26c. each:—S. Willis, 
6 00 C. A. Morgan, Mrs. Glass, Mrs. Spencer, 

Mrs. Tomlins, Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Brayley, 
6.00 : Miss Baxter.
4.00 I 
4.00

1
quired. 8.60

(Story by Max Brand. Directed by Jack Dillon) 

Also First Episode Big Wonderful Thrilling Serial

I

8.50

VANISHING TRAILSBWestinghouse Story by W. E. Wing, Featuring
FRANKLYN FARNUM AND MARY ANDERSON 

-Afternoon, 2.30, 10c.; Night, 7, 8.40, 20c.
MONDAY— Eugene O’Brien in “THE LAST DOOR” •> 

By Ralph lnce and W. B. Foster

6.00

3 Shows

LOCAL NEWSy 4.00
4.00

The following $2 each:—A Friend, H.
M. Carson, Mrs. C. Covey, Mrs. F. W. ----------------
Robson, Mrs. J. Carlsdn, W. H. Vail, The maritime convention of the Wo- 
Young Ladles’ Bible Class of St. Luke s ■ men>s Missionary Society of the Presbjr- 
Sunday School, Mrs. W, Cooper, Mrs. terian ci,arch at Sydney yesterday lect- 
Fudge. Y T T . „ ' d officers $6r the year. Among the of-

The following $1 each.—M. J. Laskey, flcers arc Mrs. J. H. Thomson, jst. John, 
A Friend, G. F. Corrigan, T. Blacky tMrd vice-president, and Mrs. Crulk- 
Anonymous, A. McAllister, H. btevens, h ks st. j0),n educational secretary.
J. Barbery, Mrs. E. H. Stevens, J. Arm- ’----------------

! Miss Irene E. Barber has been nppoint- 
jed to succeed Miss Marian L. C. Magee 
las secretary of the New Brunswick di
vision of the St. John Ambulance As
sociation. Miss Magee will leave next 
week for Montreal where she will enter 
the Children’s Hospital to train as a 
nurse.

All the 
Family like
Cozy Glow

Monday PALACE THEATRE Tuesday
j

A Thrilling Story 
of an Unusual 

Angfe of Heredity
A Picture 
of Throbs 

and Thrills
JEWEL CARMEN

--------- IN---------

“THE SILVER LINING”I
Society and Wealth paid tribute to one g»l while the 

grim arm of the law ceaselessly sought to pinion I he Angel 
—and then the great passion entered the unequal struggle 
with the result that-------

Third Episode of “THE WHITE HORSEMAN”

1- •

».

The Epworth league of the Portland 
' Methodist church held the first meeting 

last evening. The follow-
fill

ICE of the season 
ing officers were lectedsA Cozy Glow Radiator protects baby from the slight

est discomfort when he is having his bath on cool mornings. 
Father will appreciate its pleasant warmth when he is shav
ing and mother can always be sure of comfort in any

easily carried and cost only

CR6*

William Munroe, of this city has been 
awarded the contract for repairs, alter
ations and additions to the quarantine 
station at Partridge Island. The amount 

! of the contract is in the vicinity of 
$6,500, and the work to be done includes 
the building of a coal shed, repairs to 
the doctor’s residence and painting.

' A special mite box opening was held 
yesterday afternoon in Germain street 
Baptist church by the Women’s Mission
ary Society of that church. The sum 
of $60 was raised yesterday' and there 

thirtv more boxes to come in. It 
was decided to send Mrs. Rufus Smith 
and Mis. William Brown as delgates to 
the gneral convention at Halifax.

0 lUNIQUEl DOUBLE-HEADER 
FOR THE WEEK-ENDSAME HCURS 

SAME PR 1 CE J
room.

Cozy Glow Radiators are 
a few cents a day to operate. 

Ask your dealer.

2-IN ONE PROGHAM-2
WESTINGHOUSE 

TURNOVER TOASTER 
Turns the toast wlth-

BX-
CHARLIE CHAPLINHARRY CAREYDELICIOUS,

WHOLESOME,
SATISFYING

7MADE IN CANADAeut touching It— an 
elusive feature. --------- IN----------

“The Bank”
A Very Funny Comedy.

--------- IN---------

“Desperate Trails”
Mile-Minute Drama

Canadian Westinghouse Company, Limited
HAMILTON CANADA.

MONDAY—GLADYS WALTON in “SHORT SKIRTSWords 
the rich,

Strawberry Ice Cream, 
will never prove to you 
creamy, solidly-satisfying taste of our 

Taste it, eat it,

<are
1

fresh fruit cream, 
order a treat for the family, then you 
will know.

'—cANAdIAM—'WESTINGHOUSE FILM STAR LAUNDRESS. 
Milan, Sept. 24.—Francesca Bertin,the 

Italian film star who has just married a 
Swiss millionaire is going to a do a little 
laundress work each week, she say». In 

a laundresses

There’s a Purity Dealer near you.WESTINGHOUSE 
ELECTRIC IRON 

The last word In Iron 
efficiency. Purity Ice Cream Co., her' childhood she was 

assistant in Naples.
limited

Its Carbonated.
92 Stanley St St John, N. B.

Thone Main 4234.

SWEETS VS. SNUFT.
Southwark, Eng., Sept. 24.—The Board 

of Guardians has requested permission 
to give women paupers four ounces of 
candy a week instead of snuff.UPLEXURHAM

Shaves Without “Rasp” or “Pull”

without the least “rasp” or “pulL”

I

The Kola Process
d

Insures a cool sweet smoke from 
the start, a bawl that will “stand 
up” under the severest Smoking 
test and a rich mellow “Kola” 
color that is characteristic of the 
Kola pipe alone.

Standard set, consisting of razor, safety guard and f ub,e-ed^

SfC£5.iaS.*S!Sï !SS ..a
stores. Get one today.

Made in Canada by the

10
f mm "An old friend 

from the start”

l®

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, 
nirect Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

_ X. -nd Cans Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain-
Grar Umbrellas Trousers Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
ClubN"g, ^dSSuit Casel: etc. Lowest prices in town tor high grade

Price
vis* tor the Kola—you 
can buy it everywhere in 

all shapes and sizes.
ONE

DOLLAR
'Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign-

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St.)Mulholland

El
)v

♦ i

I

T

>

i

L

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

SEE the Scuttling of a Ship on the High Seas. 
SEE the Heroine's Encounter With a Huge Boa 

Constrictor.

Venetian Gardens
ADULT CLASSES 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,
_ SATURDAY, at 8 pan-_____

Private Lessons by Appointments.
REGISTER NOW.________

The El Chucho Montreals and New York’s latest dance will be demonstrated 
and taught free of charge every night at 10.30.. Next week only.

CHILDREN’S DANCING 
CLASSES—NOW FORMING__

Modern Dancing and Deportment.

FANCY, BALLET, STAGE 
DANCING CLASSES.

« JUtt. JLlJBJaJULiJCByX■ 11

IT’" >-4^

v■

9
mi

! Pathfinder Cigars The King ofaU Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
Hamilton, Canada.

1H V m ri'M M M a MB’EITri

a

i* UPLFX,c.
Vi.

■

..Vs'-**. *

TOWERS
WATERPROOF CLOTHING

. , p

;*• • ^

THREE

'

St

M C 2 0 3 5
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BEDDINGOLD STYLE NINETEEN DEATHS.
There were nineteen deaths in the city 

for the week, from the following causes : 
Inanition and cholera infantum, two 
each; senility, embolism, convulsions, 
malformation, premature birth, gastro- I enteritis, acute ^peritonists, passive con- 

| gestion, chronis nephritis, carcinoma of ; 
I liver, malignant disease of stomach,, 
| malignant disease of digestive tract, I 
chronic rheumatism, pernicious anaemia, j 
and pulmonary tuberculosis, one each. 1

Billie Burke Chocolates AT

ECONOMY PRICESBest Year Since 1914 is Sum- 
1 mary of C. B. Allan.Try Them—Pound Pkg. 75c. and replenishLook over your supply of Bedding 

where you are short By doing so now you will save many 
dollars at these prices.

now

That the last four months have seen 
i the largest tourist travel into New 

, Brunswick from points in the United

mw'S KtTSS «-•—
! varied little from those of last Saturday, given out at the office of the New Bruns- 
i Chickens, which were very plentiful, wick Tourist and Resources Association 
'were quoted at from 45 to 50 cents a this morning. C. B. Allan, local secre- I 
pound; fowl, 40 to 45 cts.; lamb, 20 to tary, said that travel was exceptionally |
30 cts.; veal, 20 to 30 cts.; poirk, 25 to heavy this summer by automobile and at ;
35 ots.; beef, 15 to 30 cts.; new pota- st. Stephen last month it was reported
toes, 45 cts. a peck; butter, 45 to 50 cts. that twenty-five cars a day were arriv-

| pound, and eggs 55 cts. dozen. There |ng there from the U. S. for points 
j was little variance in the prices of vege- through the province, 
tables. The market today was bedeck- Entries in New Brunswick with at- 

led with a gay array of flowers which tractive facilities have had a brisk busi- 
proved ready sellers. ness remarked Mr. Allan. While local

hotelmen report an ordinary summer’s 
! NORTH END W. C. T. U. | business still the number of tourists 
j The North End branch of the W. C. seen in the city in automobiles has been | 
I T. U. at a recent meeting planned to the largest in years. Spots throughout 
assist in the referendum campaign. They , the province which in former years were 
voted $100 to the N. B. Temperance regarder as natural stops have now been 
Alliance. The president, Mrs. Scott, re- made passing-through centres. The 
ferred to the death of Miss Florence ; marked improvement in the roads have 
Edwards, one of the members, who had j made longer trips by day possible with 
been librarian in the Portland library . less stopovers. Altogether the tourist 
for years. At a meeting of the direc- ; season just closing has been a very suc- 
tors of Union Hall, Mrs. Mary Kirkpat- cessful one and many inquiries about our 
rick was made librarian. The delegates scenic beauties and natural resources 
to a provincial convention in Frederic- have been made during the summer.
ton on Sept. 28, 29, 30, are Mrs. Scott, -------------- 1 r‘ *' r *
Mrs. Flewwelling and Mrs. Eagles.

The union has also decided to "urnish 
a room in the new wing of the Provin
cial Memorial Home, Wright street, in 
memory of Mrs. Margaret Baisiey.

PEANUT BRITTLE, Crisp and Delicious, 39c. lb. 

We sell Ice Cream in Bricks.

IN THE MARKET. SHAKER BLANKETS
First Quality Shaker Blankets with colored borders, in 

double, medium or single bed size — $3.98, $Z.9o 
$2.79 pair.

I

COMFORTERS.
Cotton Filled Comforters, warm and cosy, for the cold 

weather——$3.75, $4.00, $5.90 each.THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
CRIB QUILTS

Cotton Filled Crib Quilts, very warm and not too heavy 
baby—$1.50 each.

100 KING STREET
•'WH ARE HERE TO SER VE YOU*

65 to 75ExclusivelyOpen This Afternoon and Evening, A King
Women’s

Store
StreetToday We Offer The Most Extra

ordinary Values in

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's 
Trimmed and Tailored Hats

Twelve Big Specials
IN

ALUMINUM mm

*
for Saturday and MondayON SAD MISSION.

Arthur R. Fleming, of Fitchburg, 
Mass., who married a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. D. Starkey, Main street, is 
at their home today on his return to the 
United States after a sad visit to the 
province. He was called here by the 
death of his mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Fleming, who died at the home of her 

I daughter, Mrs. E. W. Hills, in Frederic
ton, on last Tuesday, leaving four sons 
and foiir daughters. Her body was 
taken to Chatham for burial and Mr. 
Fleming has just now come from that 
town and will leave on the S. S. Gov
ernor Dingley tonight on his return to 
Fitchburg.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. $3.98
1.98'

8 qt. Aluminum Tea Kettle. ..
1 qt. Aluminum Double Boiler.
2 qt. Aluminum Double Boiler 
Round Aluminum Roasters...
Oval Aluminum Roasters.........
11/2 qt. Aluminum Teapots...
1 qt. Aluminum Saucepan....
1 y2 qt Aluminum Percolator.
This sale affords an exceptional opportunity to replace your

that will give a generation of service.

Witnesses Who Were Before 
Coroner’s Jury Heard—Po
lice Court Prgceedings.

2.49
2.98 114 qt- Aluminum Coffee Pot .. ■ î« .

11/2 qt. Aluminum Saucepan 
2 qt Aluminum Saucepan..
9 inch Aluminum Pie Plate.

culinary equipment with utensils

Galvanized Iron Work.

4.98Fur Coat Bargains! 2.98 A$0.49 .394.25The case of Edwar<) (TBrien and
con-James Thomas Spellman, held in 

nection with the death of Albert Norris 
resumed this morning in the police D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.was 

court.
James Roy Shannon, 163 Erin street, 

told of being with Leonard Steeves on 
the night of September 8. This testi- 

in-tended to corroborate the

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges3 ONLY BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS—Large French 

Collar and Cuffs, fancy lining, sizes 36 and 38—PRICE
PORT EQUIPMENT.

The Board of Trade, through its har
bor committee, has again pressed upon 
the attention of the government the need 
for increased grain conveyor extension 
for this winter on piers 7 and 14. It has 
also forwarded a recommendation with 
respect to providing live stock accommo
dation for the coming winter at shed 
D, attached to pier 15. If these sug
gestions are carried out, the port will be 
in a much" better position to handle traf
fic of this kind this year. It*is expected 
that there will be some large shipments 
of live stock through this port this win
ter if accommodations such as are re
ferred to are provided. All the indica
tions point to a record season in the 
matter of grain shipments. A hope is 
also expressed that there will ‘be an ad
ditional demand for Canadian lumber 
from overseas.

mony was
evidence given by Steeves yesterday af
ternoon. He identified boards produced 
in court, as well as a hat, as articles 
he had seen near Norris on that nifeht.

Bernard Bowes, 121 Erin street, told 
of being in a store at 119 Erin street 
on the night of September 8. His evi
dence was much the same as that given 
at the coroner’s inquest.

Mr. Kelley asked some questions about 
a money transaction involving a pur-; 
chase of oranges by Spellman. He said 
Spellman was quite drunk and O’Brien 
not so very drunk.

There were several other witnesses to i 
be examined.

George McDonald and Leo Levis were 
charged with ' lying and lurking on C. 
N. R. projierty. Both pleaded guilty ; 
and were remanded.

One man chafged with drunkenness 
was remanded-

Thomas Nash pleaded not guilty to 
assaulting his wife Elizabeth. Mrs. 
Nash testified that she had been 
saulted twice this week by her husband 
at home. He had assaulted her daugh
ter as well. They had been married for 
twenty-five years- j

The accused denied striking his wife.
The first wedding to take place in SL jje 3aj(j he wanted to swear out a war- 

Bartholomew’s church, Glen Falls, took rant for his wife. He,was remanded, 
place this morning, when Rev. R. Taylor John Maynes was reported for throw- 
McKim united in marriage Miss Mildred ing bottles in the street in Haymarket 
Irene, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i square, endangering property. He plead- 
G. A. Buckle of Glen Falls, to Sydney ^ not guilty. Policeman Lindsay gave 
Charles Roberts of Dartmouth, i The i evidence. He was fined $8. '
church was prettily decorated for the | 

i occasion and the ceremony was wit-1 
nessed by many friends of the contract
ing parties. The bride was given away 
by her father and wore an attractive 
traveling suit of navy blue, with hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of Ameri
can tea roses. After a wedding break
fast, served at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roberts left for 
a honeymoon trip to Nova Scotia. On 
their return they will reside at 72 
Broad stredt.

$125.00.

ONE LABRADOR SEAL with large French Seal Collar and 
Cuffs* size 36. PRICE $90.00.

ONE FRENCH BEAVER COAT, self trimmed, size 40, 36 
inches long. PRICE $75.00.

MONDAY YOUR FINAL OPPORTUNITY TO PROFIT BY THIS 
GREAT SPECIAL SALE OF FALL WEIGHT

TOPCOATS l jrz:

F. S. THOMAS $15539 to 545 Main Street

!
It’s not alone the price, it’s the exceptionally fine values at this 

price that caused so many men to take quick advantage of this sale 
yesterday. They made a profitable investment because we couldn’t 
commence to replace these qualities at anywhere near this low price.

If you weren’t among these fortunate fellows yesterday there’s 
still a chance—as this sale continues until Monday evening, 
you must hurry, only a few hours now.

YOUR COAT IS HERE WAITING FOR YOU.

Chilly Days Demand That You Wear It Come in and get it

FIRST WEDDING
IN THIS CHURCH

Fall Coals, $18 to $30 Ias-
Ceremony This Morning in 

St. Bartholomew’s, Glen 
Falls.

V

But
Much less than last year and much less than their 

regular selling price. All designs; excellent materials 
nd workmanship. Latest style, naturally.a

turner SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.N. B. MAN WAS OAK HALLCor. Sheriff440 Main Street,

Table d’Hote MealsYou can 
now have The Modern Way of 

Washing and Ironing!
At “The Royal” Funeral of This. Buchanan; 

Brother Lives in West St. 
John.

............. 6a.rn.to 9.30 a-m.
......... 12 noon to 230 p. m.
..... 530 p.m. to 730 p.m.

BREAKFAST, 90c----------
LUNCHEON, $1.00 ...........

LAST OF HALF 
HOLIDAYS ON

SATURDAYS
f .DINNER, $135 - - - - - - - - -  V ; l

Buchanan, 47 *■ Market 
ived the

GRILL ROOM—A LA CARTE ONLY 
Open from 8 p.m. till midnight. Today will be the last general Satur- | William A. ,

day half holiday of the season. The Place, St. y^k^n paper
Saturday half day has been kept by ; following clipping fromis. Yukon paper 
business men and merchants generally Referring to the d 
during June, July, August and Septem- | orother: L ,ber and has proven even more enjoyable ! “The funeral of Thomto H. Buchanan, 
than in former years. With exceptionally ’.pioneer Yukoner, was held yesterday af
fine weather this year and many outdoor .ternoon from Lowes chapel, and was 
attractions offered, the half day has been attended by many friends Dawson 
very popular. The programme of base-1 lodge of the Yukon Order of Pioneers, 
ball on Saturdays this year proved a big I of whom the deceased long had been a ; 
drawing card. People seem to have : member, attended in a body. Rev. John 
taken more agreeably to the Friday even- ! Hawksley, president of the lodge was 
ing idea of shopping. ijiresent in double capacity. In addition

________ , _________ jo being there as a member and officer
i'T x ttt /-> fYW/'"’TTD'T' AT i of the lodge, he also conducted the
riJN-ti. GUfNGrLK 1 A. 1 j funeral service, and made most appro-

LITTLE RIVER priate remarks on the lessons of life
: as gathered from the experiences of 

So many people gathered last evening , t],ose w|10 pioneer in the remote parts of 
to attend a concert scheduled to take the worl(j
place in the Little River Community j «The remains were followed to the 
Club that it was necessary to adjourn jp.ave j,y y,e pioneers, marching in 
to the Georgie avenue church to obtain (]|my)]e c0)umn nnd wearing full regalia, 
seating accommodation. More than 250 The beautiful pioneer ritual was recited 
were in attendance and enjoyed a well-j ^u. graVeside, in addition to the usual 
varied and interesting programme. ! service by the minister. The cards ol 

The following were included amongst ^e pjonecrs present were gathered in a I 
the numbers: Piano selection, Miss ; gold pan and placed on the casket and « 
Edith Magee ; solos, Miss Hilda Wil- , interred with the remains. Many beau- ! 
liams; reading, Mrs. Barnard; Scotch I tiful floral pieces were sent, including a 
song, Jock Simpson; solo, Miss Edith handsome wreath from the Pioneers. B 
Magee; comic sketches, Messrs. Wallace j-j^e pau_bearers were all members of % 
and McAuley ; song, Mrs. Simpson; pjoneers aml were: Daniel Coates, j 
comic selection, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace; :J(>lm Craig,’ William Powell, William 1 
solo, Mrs. Barnard ; duet, Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson jjavid W. McLeod and Peter 
Simpson; duet, Mr. Maine and son; jjPne7_ ’

song, Jock Simpson; God Save “Thomas Buchanan had been a resi- 
the King. dent of Dawson and vicinity since the

Frank Godman presided, and he was n)s|l d ^ the Klondike, in ’97 and 
assisted in the arrangements for the j ,g(i „ 
event by Mrs. John McHugh, Mrs. Ken
neth Fairweathcr, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Harrington and Mr. and Mrs. Reed. The 
proceeds will go toward the Community 
Club fund.

Royal Hotel
Just glance into our window and see the modem, 

twentieth century method of taking the toil out of 
wash day.

No longer is it proper to refer to Monday as 
‘‘Blue Monday”—not with the A. B. C washing 
outfit so readily at hand.

A
i

SEE WINDOW TODAY

W \!A Furniture repair
ing in all branches,— 
Goods packed for . 
shipment by experts.The Football Season Again

brings with it the demand for the most dependable 
equipment which awaits your inspection in our 
pletely stocked Football supply department where 
the comprehensive showing embraces

91 Charlotte Streetcom-

“Caveat Emptor”FOOTBALLS 1
comic

from Spaldings and from Draper & Maynard. Also 
Football Gladders, Goal Nets, Shoes, in fact every
thing in the Football line from these well known. 

You will be amply repaid by an

(Let The Buyer Beware.)
The success of the guarantee principle of this business of 

sixty-two years' experience has led to many “just as good" imitations.
No matter what you may learn elsewhere about furs, the service 

this unusual fur shop extends will convince you that you have been 
rightly directed here.

Mr. Buchanan was horn in Waterford, 
Kings county, N. B., forty-six years ago, 
and is survived by three sisters and four 
brothers. The sisters are: Mrs. Samuel 
Dohertv. Erh Settlement, Kings county, | 
N. B.; Mrs. Harry I-oker. St. John. West 

Percy Walsh, Lincoln,

somei
, reliable houses, 

early visit to our
FOOTBALL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

Nieol on Wednesday of this week. A - Theodore, Great Works, Maine, 
pleasing feature of the occasion was the u
surprise given to Miss Tennant when ROYS IN LEAD,
she was presented with a veritable
shower of handkerchiefs, which were cas- There were twenty-seven births for 
cadcd from ribbons attached to a large the week. The boys have a slight lead 
bouquet of gladiolus, and each bearing over the girls, there being fifteen boys 
good wishes for the bride-to-be in uni- and twelve girls. There were ten mar- 

form. fiaecs nerformed daring the week.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS Ltd.,HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Fridays till 10 p.m. Close 

at I p.m. Saturdays.
Master Furriers Since 1859

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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